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COOKING ••• ORGANIZED OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR KIDS 

by 

Jennifer H. Quesnell 

July, 1985 

The utilization of cooking experiences in the elementary school 

can increase student involvement and participation. In addition, 

when carefully planned cooking experiences are presented, a wide 

variety of learning opportunities is possible. 

This project is intended to assist teachers wishing to incor

porate cooking experiences into the classroom. Cooking lessons, 

teaching suggestions, additional recipes, and enrichment ideas are 

included. A list of cooking terms and definitions and additional 

sources of information are also given. 
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CHAPTER I 

COOKING.,.ORGANIZED OPPORTUNITIES FOR KIDS 

Statement of the Problem 

It is generally supported that the most effective learning 

occurs when children are actively involved in the learning process. 

Teachers have been encouraged to incorporate activities into the 

classroom which increase student involvement and participation. 

The utilization of cooking activities in the elementary school 

can provide children with this type of experience. 

Purpose of the Project 

Children enjoy cooking activities and are motivated and eager 

to participate, They enjoy the smells and the appearance of food. 

They like doing things they have seen adults do, and enjoy the 

"hands-on" experiences. They can see the value of learning to cook 

for oneself and can relate it to real life experiences, But cooking 

activities can be more than fun. If care is taken to select proper 

recipes and materials, and a well-planned program is presented, a 

wide variety of learning opportunities is possible, 

Through the use of cooking activities, children become exposed 

to a variety of sensory and cognitive experiences. For example, the 

children can see how food changes before their eyes. They can smell 

the aroma of foods, feel the different textures, and hear the sounds 

of food during preparation. 

There 1s also the potential ±or vocabulary development. 1he 
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meanings of terms such as melt, boil, simmer, and grate can be dis

cussed. The color, shape, size, and texture of food can be described. 

Buying, preparing, and serving food requires the development of 

a sense of quantity and measurement. Measuring ingredients, dividing 

or doubling the recipe, using units of weight, and making substitutions 

are all important math concepts which can be reinforced through the 

use of cooking activities. 

Fine motor skills, those which require small muscle coordination, 

can be developed through the utilization of kitchen tools. 

During cooking activities, children learn about the importance 

of sharing in a group project. They also begin to realize the need 

for cooperation. The success in creating something good to eat can 

also improve one's self-confidence and self-esteem. 

The area of language arts can be reinforced by reading and 

writing recipes and by classtfying them into the proper categories. 

As children use recipes, they learn to follow step-by-step instruc

tions. These steps could then be presented out of order for the 

students to sequence. 

Foods and cooking can illustrate cultural differences among 

ethnic groups. Recipes can be selected to emphasize these contrasts, 

such as Mexican tortillas, Apache fry bread, and Chinese fried rice. 

Parents may have recipes of their own which they would be willing to 

share. Stories, songs, and skits which relate to the preparation of 

certain foods can also be included. Differences in climate and soil 

can be discussed, as can geography, transportation, and other factors 

i rncoJ iced i r detenri ri rz ±be axa i J abi J i±x of foods 

Cooking activities can be utilized to illustrate many science 



concepts. Experimenting with heat and temperature is one method. 

Discussing the changes that occur during the cooking process is 

another possibility. The properties of baking soda, baking powder, 

and gelatin can also be discussed. Foods can even be grown in the 

classroom for use during cooking activities. 

Instruction in the correct use of tools and proper methods of 

preparing food for cooking can teach principles of safety and sani

tation, Good nutrition is probably one of the primary goals in any 

cooking program. The teacher can expose children and parents to 

healthy foods and can encourage good eating habits that will last. 

When carefully planned cooking activities are presented, a 

wide variety of learning opportunities is possible. The purpose 

of this project is to present such activities in an organized and 

easy-to-use format, The final project will serve as an aid to 

elementary classroom teachers who wish to incorporate cooking 

experiences into the classroom, 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

For the most effective learning to occur, children need to be 

actively involved in the learning process. Creative teachers have 

always tried to incorporate activities into the classroom which 

encourage student involvement. The utilization of cooking experi

ences is one such activity. 

As an illustration of the type of experiences involved in 

cooking, the teachers at Parents' Nursery School in Cambridge, 

Massachusetts, drew up a record of what actually took place during 

a cooking lesson. The motor activities included grinding, pouring, 

beating, and squeezing. The sensory experiences included tasting, 

smelling, touching, and seeing. The social aspects involved were 

taking turns, discussions, waiting, sharing, and singing. Finally, 

the conceptual activities consisted of measuring, counting, and 

timing, (Kids Are Natural Cooks, 1974). 

It is not difficult to provide cooking experiences in school, 

since lessons can easily be set up almost anywhere, with a minimum 

of equipment. Pat McClenahan and Ida Jaqua give some useful sugges

tions for elementary school teachers who may wish to utilize such 

cooking experiences in the classroom. They suggest that foods should 

be cooked in school for the children to eat on the spot, to share with 

others, and to take home. They stress that the first cooking experi

ences should be simple and that cooking groups should be limited to 

eight to twelve children per teacher. Both the children and teacher 
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should begin with elementary procedures and work up to more compli

cated cooking experiences as progress takes pla.ce. They also feel 

it is best to begin with foods the children are familiar with, and 

then branch out later. They emphasize that children should be 

encouraged to discuss cooking experiences with their parents, so 

the whole family can share in their new interest. (Cool Cooking 

for Kids, 1976). 

The importance of utilizing wholesome foods during cooking 

experiences is stressed by Mary T. Goodwin and Gerry Pollen in 

their book, They believe that experiences with wholesome foods 

are more important for children today than they were thirty or 

5 

forty years ago, with modern packaged, processed food and vending 

machines. "Children have to be educated to make good food selec

t.ionl'\, Food habits which build good health are not a.quired rn1turo.lly; 

they must be learned." (Creative Food Experiences for Children, 1974), 

Cooking experiences provide the opportunity for enrichment in 

many areas of the curriculum. The correct use of tools and instruc

tion in the proper methods of preparing foods for cooking can teach 

many principles of safety and sanitation, 

In the area of language arts, a child's vocabulary can be ex

panded greatly by introducing new terminology during the cooking 

process. The teachers at Grove Parent Nursery School in Berkeley, 

California, include a variety of verbs in each of the recipes they 

use, so that each child can have an "on-the-job vocabulary lesson" 

as he works. The results of one lesson were summarized as follows, 

After making veget a ble s oup, our volunteers could tell us what dice, 



peel, grate, slice, and measure meant." (Crunchy Bananas, 1975), 

Many mathematical concepts are involved in preparing and 

cooking food, such as recipe measurements, dividing or doubling 

the recipe, units of weight, substitutions, and timing, Barbara 

Wilmes offers some suggestions to give children a variety of 

counting experiences. "Sometimes instead of saying to add one 

tablespoon, we called for its equivalent, three teaspoons; instead 

of one eighth cup, we sometimes asked for two tablespoons." 

(Crunchy Bananas, 1975), 

Foods and cooking can illustrate cultural differences and 

similarities among ethnic groups. "Through food, we can discover 

6 

that in some ways people are alike and in some ways people are 

different," (Creative Food Experiences for Children, 1974). Children 

can discover a great deal about their own families and ethnic back

ground. Parents can be encouraged to share traditional family 

recipes, Differences in climate, soil, and culture can be discussed. 

Geography and the transportation of food can also be topics for 

discussion, 

Many useful ideas for integrating cooking experiences into the 

art curriculum can be found in the book Arts and Crafts You Can Eat, 

Some suggestions include using syrup as paint and recipes for bread 

dough which can be modeled into various shapes and then baked. 

Cooking activities can be utilized to illustrate a great many 

science concepts. "The cooking corner could almost be called a 

laboratory because opportunities for on-the-spot scientific demon-

s±rs±j ors and easpJ era ti ors abo11nd zrhon obi J dren eook " (Grurchac 

Bananas, 1975), Such activities could include experimenting with 



heat and temperature, observing the changes that occur during the 

cooking process, and discussing the properties of foods such as 

gelatin, baking powder, and baking soda, Foods can even be grown 

in the classroom for use during cooking activities. 

When cooking experiences are carefully planned and presented, 

7 

a wide variety of learning opportunities is possible. An educational 

program which includes experiences with food can be fun, informative, 

and very valuable for children. 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURES OF THE PROJECT 

The cooking experiences in this project were developed to provide 

teachers with a set of activities which could be used in the class

room, Existing literature was reviewed. Recipes and lessons were 

selected, adapted, and compiled to create the activities presented, 

Teaching suggestions and ideas were gathered and are listed in 

the introduction section, A sample calendar was constructed to illus

trate how cooking activities could be organized and scheduled during 

the school year. Hints on measuring and taking field trips were also 

collected and are listed, 

Recipe books were reviewed and additional recipes were selected. 

This enables the teacher to choose a recipe that best fits the ability 

level of the students, or the materials on hand. It was discovered 

that most recipes could easily be adapted for use in a cooking lesson, 

Enrichment ideas were compiled and developed. They are listed 

under the various areas of the curriculum--math, art, health, language 

arts, social studies, science, and miscellaneous, 

Cooking terminology and definitions were researched, and a list 

of the most common is presented. A sample of picture cards which may 

be created for use during cooking activities is given, as is the 

information necessary to order a set of cooking posters available from 

Learning Stuff, Sources of additional information and materials were 

compiled and are also listed. 
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CHAPI'ER IV 

RESULTS OF THE PROJECT 

The project, entitled Qooking,,,Qrganized .Qpportunities for Kids, 

was developed to assist teachers wishing to incorporate cooking activi

ties into the classroom. The following descriptions refer to the 

materials located in the Appendix, 

INTRODUCTION 

The introduction portion of the project contains a title page, 

table of contents, an introduction, teaching suggestions, a sample 

calendar, measuring tips, and suggestions for taking field trips. 

The introduction summarizes the rationale for utilizing cooking 

experiences in the classroom. The teaching suggestions include 

recommendations for teachers planning to introduce cooking experi

ences to their students, The measuring tips and field trip sugges

tions are to assist teachers as well, The sample calendar serves 

to illustrate one way in which cooking activities may be organized 

during the school year. 

THE LESSONS 

Forty cooking lessons are presented. Each lesson includes a 

list of educational objectives, the materials necessary for the 

cooking lesson, and the procedure for teaching the lesson, A list 

of suggestions to enrich other areas of the curriculum is also 

presented. The cooking lessons are divided into seven different 
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categories--vegetables, protein foods, grains, milk or dairy, miscel

laneous, and holiday ideas, 

ADDITIONAL RECIPES 

Other recipes are presented in this section to offer the teacher 

more of a choice. The teacher is able to select a recipe which best 

suits the ability level of the students or the materials on hand. 

Other recipes, which are not presented in this project, can easily be 

adapted for use in the cooking program, 

ENRICHMENT 

In this section, ideas are presented to help teachers enrich 

other areas of the curriculum through the use of cooking experi

ences. The teaching ideas are listed under the headings of math, 

language arts, art, social studies, health, science, and miscel

laneous. 

INDEX 

The index includes a list of common cooking terminology and 

definitions. An example of cue cards is presented. These can be 

used with nonreaders to illustrate the steps in the cooking process. 

The information necessary to order a set of cooking posters is also 

included. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Additional sources of materials and information are also presented. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

SUMMARY 

The materials in this project were developed to aid teachers 

wishing to incorporate cooking activities into the classroom. 

Cooking lessons, teaching suggestions, additional recipes, enrich

ment ideas, definitions, and additional sources are provided. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The utilization of cooking experiences in the classroom has 

many benefits. Student involvement and participation are practically 

guaranteed. Children enjoy cooking activities and are motivated and 

eager to participate. They enjoy doing the things they have seen 

adults do, and can see the value of learning to cook for oneself, 

Cooking experiences can be more than fun. Through the use of 

cooking activities, children become exposed to a variety of sensory 

and cognitive experiences. There is potential for vocabulary develop

ment. A sense of quantity and measurement can be developed. Fine 

motor skills, can be addressed. Cultural differences and similarities 

can be illustrated with foods, When carefully planned cooking activi

ties are presented, the opportunities for learning are endless, 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that elementary teachers use and test the 

materials in this project, It is also recommended that teachers 

add recipes and ideas of their own to the project. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is generally supported that the most effective learning occurs when children 

are actively involved in the learning process. Teachers have been encouraged to incor

porate activities into the classroom which increase student involvement and participation. 

The utilization of cooking activities in the elementary school can provide children with 

this type of experience. 

Children enjoy cooking activities and are motivated and eager to participate. 

They enjoy the smells and the appearances of food. They like doing things they have seen 

adults do, and enjoy the "hands-on" experiences. They can see the value of learning to 

cook for oneself and can relate it to real life experiences. But cooking activities can 

be more than fun. If care is taken to select proper recipes and materials, and a well

planned program is presented, a wide variety of learning opportunities is possible. 

Through the use of cooking activities, children become exposed to a variety of 

sensory and cognitive experiences. For example, the children can see how food changes 

before their eyes. They can smell the aroma of foods, feel the different tex'tures, and 

hear the sounds of food during preparation. 

There is also the potential for vocabulary development. The meanings of terms such 

as melt, boil, grate, etc, can be discussed, Colors, shapes and sizes of food can be 

described. 

-



Buying; preparing, and serving foods requires the development of a sense of quantity 
! 

and measurement. Recipe measurements and timing, dividing or doubling the recipe, units 

of weight, substitutions--all are important math concepts which can be reinforced through 

the use of cooking activities. 

Fine motor skills can be developed through the process of chopping, grating, mixing, 

kneading, etc. and through the utilization of tools. 

Children learn about the importance of sharing in a group project. They also begin 

to realize the need for cooperation. The success in creating something good to eat can 

also improve one's self-esteem and self-confidence. 

The area of language arts can be reinforced by reading and writing recipes and by 

classifying them into the proper categories. Children learn to follow step-by-step 

instructions. These steps could then be presented out of order for the students to 

sequence. 

Foods and cooking can illustrate cultural differences among ethnic groups. Recipes 

can be selected to emphasize these contrasts, such as Mexican tortillas, Apache fry 

bread, and so on. Stories,· songs, and skits can be tied in with the preparation of 

certain foods. Many parents have recipes of their own which they would be willing to 

share. Differences in climate and soil can be discussed, as can geography and trans

portation and other factors involved in determining the availability of foods. 

Cooking activities can be utilized to illustrate many science concepts. Experi

ment5----~ with heat and temperature is one method. Discuss_ing the changes that occur 



during the ~ooking process is another possibility. The properties of baking soda, 

baking powder, gelatin, and so on can also be discussed. Foods can even be grown in the 

classroom for use in cooking activities. 

The correct use of tools and instruction in the proper methods of preparing foods 

for cooking can teach principles of safety and sanitation. Good nutrition is probably 

one of the major goals in any cooking program. The teacher can expose children and 

pa.rents to healthy foods and can help develop good eating habits that will last. 

When carefully planned cooking activities are ..presented, a wide variety of learning 

opportunities is possible. The purpose of this project is to present such activities in 

an organized and easy-to-use format. The final project will serve as an aid to elementary 

teachers who wish to incorporate cooking experiences into the classroom. 



TEACHING SUGGESTIONS 

1, Choose recipes that allow children to be involved ·in activities such as stirring 
and adding insredients. Or reduce a recipe so that the children can prepare it in 
individual containers. 

2. Identify children with allergies and post a list in the classroom. 

J. Do not force the children to eat what they have made, Do encourage them to try new 
foods. 

4. Foods such as nuts, raw carrots and celery, and popcorn often cause choking in young 
children. Be cautious when serving these foods, 

5, Children should always sit down to eat, 

5. Children should always remain seated when eating. 

6. Design the activity to avoid crowding, Use small groups if possible. Allow plenty of 
space. Remove materials as they are no longer needed. 

7, Separate the cooking area from the preparation area • 

. 8. Use low tables and chairs at the work area. 

9, Use unbreakable equipment if possible. 

10, Try to have enough utensils for all of the children, 

11. Use blunt knives for cutting. Use a peeler only after the proper use has been demon-
strated and only under close supervision. 

12. Point out the safe use of utensils and danger areas. 

1J. Long hair should be tied back and loose clothing removed. 

14. All should wash hands before beginning the activity and during if necessary, 

.-
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15, Keep a cloth handy for clean-ups, 

16. Have children help with the clean-up process. 
! 

17, Introduce simple recipes that require little preparation at first. 

18. Jiscuss the project with the children before beginning so they are aware of what they 
will be expected to do and the steps involved. If possible, post a recipe chart. 

19. Try not to let your food prejudices dictate the selection and presentation of foods. 
Be receptive to the children's suggestions. 

~O . Try to use food in its natural state. Avoid mixes, or if you need to use them, discuss 
what is in each. 

21 . Allow time during each step of the cooking process for discussing, observing, touching, 
comparing, and so on. Utilize every learning opportunity. 

22. If possible, label each child's project. 

23. Fund raising act~vities can help with the cost of food. Children can also be asked to 
bring things from home. 

~4. Send home copies of the day's cooking activity. 

45. Encourage parents to visit the classroom and assist during cooking activities. Some 
parents may have recipes of their own to offer. 



SAMP"i.E CALENDAR 

SEPI'EMBER 
1 - Good Nutrition 
2 - Our Bodies 
J - Vegetable Seeds 
4 - Underground Vegetables 

OCTOBER 
1 - Som~ Vegetable Stems to Eat 
2 - Mini-Pizza Party (Columbus Day) 
J - Green Le~ves to Eat 
4 - Seeds We Plant and Eat (Halloween) 

NOVEMBER 

.MARCH 
1 - What Milk Is All About 
2 - Where We Get Milk 
J - Irish Soda Bread (Holiday Ideas) 
4 ~ Ma.king Yogurt 
5 - Making Ice Cream 

APRIL 
1 - Inside An Egg 
2 - Spices and Herbs 
J - Protein Foods 
4 - Cheese 

1 - Vegetable Flowers You Can Eat ·MAY 
2 - All About Corn (American Indian Day) -:t" - All About Beans 
J - Making Vegetable Soup 2 - Treat for Mom (Holiday Ideas) 
4 - Popcorn (Holiday Ideas) J - Gone Nutty 

DECEMBER 
1 - All About Eggs 
2 - Gingerbread. Houses 
J - Sugar 

JANUARY 

(Holiday Ideas) 

1 - The History of Bread 
2 - Sweet Potato Pie (Holiday Ideas) 

Martin Luther King's Birthday 
J - Making Flour 
4 - All About Cereals 
5 - Making Bread 

FEBRUARY 
1 - Where We Get Our Fruit 
2 - The Citrus Family 
J - Heat Changes Things 
4 - All About Apples 

4 - Making Peanut Butter 
5 - What's The Message? 

JUNE 
-1-- The Shopping Trip 

2 - The Food We Choose 



MEASURING 

1. Brown sugar can be packed into measuring cups by pressing down with the back of a 
spoon. It should hold its shape when dumped into the bowl. 

2. Shortening, butter, or margarine should be packed into a measuring cup. 

J. Use a spatula or a table knife to level off the butter or margarine. 

4. All teaspoon and tablespoon measurements should be leveled. 

5, Remind the children not to pour over the mixing bowl in case they should pour too 
much. 

6. If you are doing the measuring for the children, explain what you are doing and 
why. 

?, If the children are measuring, remind them to measure carefully. 

8. Demonstrate the process of sifting flour. Discuss what happens and why there seems 
to be more flour after it has been sifted. 

9, Introduce the children to a variety of measuring utensils. 

/',,- }; 
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TAKING TRIPS WITH A SCHOOL CLA.:;s * 

1. Planning a trip 
a. Think seriously about whether or not the trip you are planning 

is valuable and enriching enough to the children and to the 
program to be worth the time, effort and risk involved. 

b. If possible, visit the place to which you are planning to take 
the children and speak directly to the person who will be 
in charge of your visit: 

Make sure your goals are clear and will be met. 
Make sure this person understands how old the children are and 

is prepared to present ·the material in a manner relevant to 
the age of the children. 

c. Depending on the age of the children, use good judgment as to 
the travel time involved. 

No trip is worth keeping three year old children in cars 45 
minutes to an hour one way. 

The use of a bus may make longer trips possible. 
d. If cars are used, make sure the drivers are dependable and there 

is another adult in the car. 

2. Preparing for the trip 
a. Prepare the children for the trip by telling them about it in 

advance and then having a discussion about the subject, 
reading a book, seeing a film, etc. 

b. Have the children help by decorating their own name and address 
tags and explain to them how important it is that they wear 
them. 

c. Make sure that the children all have permission slips for the 
_trip from parents or guardians. 

d. Find out what the-parent's wishes are regarding car seating and 
use of seat belts. 

3. During the trip 
a. Assign an adult to each child; color coding of identification 

tags might help in setting up groups. 
It should be perfectly clear to each adult and to each child 

which group they belong in and will remain with until they 
return to the classroom. 

b. Groups should be kept small; the ratio of adults to children 
should be reasonable enough to ensure that the adult has com
plete control. 

c. Use good judgment as to the length ,.--._ the stay; the children 
should leave still enthusiastic ..._:, ..i. interested. 

d. Help the children focus and. verbalize the experience while it is 
-~ 



4. Follow up 
a. Present activities which help the children remember and sum up 

their experience. 
b. Do not follow up immediately after returning from the trip; 

allow the children to digest the experience first. 
c. Experience charts, dramatic plays, songs, flannel board activi-

ties, games and records are just some of the possibilities 
for follow up activities. • 

The following are trip sugg~stions: 
• 

A supermarket - try to see the freezer, the conveyor belt and, if 
possible, some trucks unloading food. 

A local produce stand 
A fruit juice bottling plant 
A dai ry plant 
An ice cream store 
A flour company 

TEACHER'S NOTE: Check your area for other farms (dairy or produce), 
bakeries, orchards or dairies available for school trips. 

I.nvite to school for a visit or arran~e to have the class visit: 

Parents and Grandparents 
A Dental Eygienist 
A Dentist 
A Botanist 

A Nutritionist 
A Doctor 
A Nurse 
A Horticulturist 

*From Creative Food Experiences ·for Children 
See bibliography 
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vegetables ~ 

*From Crunchy Bananas 
See Bibliography 

Please note: Content on this page was redacted due to copyright concerns.



Soup 

MAKING VEX:ETABLE SOUP 

OBJECTIVESs The children will classify the vegetab;tes as to stem, leaf, etc. 

MATERIALS1 

The children will observe the changes that occur when the vegetables are cooked. 
The children will bring vegetables to contribute to the cooking project. 
The children will participate in the preparation of vegetable soup, 

The following vegetables to illustrate the parts of a plant ••• 
Root - onions and carrots 
Stem - celery 
Leaves - parsley 
Flower - cauliflower 
Fruit - tomato 
Seed - peas 
Salt, pepper 
Vegetable peeler 
Colander 

Beef bouillon 
Dull knives 
Soup kettle 

Have the children bring in vegetables from home. 
Ask the children to classify the vegetables as to which part of the plant they came 

from. 
Read the story Stone Sou;e to the children. (by Marcia Brown) 
Have the children compare the various vegetables in size, color, texture, etc. 
Have the children wash the vegetables well and help them prepare them for the soup. 
The vegetables should all be cut about the same size so that they will cook in about 

the same amount of time. 
Heat about 2 quarts of water in the kettle until it is quite hot. 
Dissolve the bouillon cube in the hot water. (About J cubes for each quart of water.) 
Remove the pan from the heat and set on a low table. 
Allow each child to very carefully drop his or her vegetables into the pot. The 

children should do this one at a time to avoid accidents. Sliding the, vegetables 
into the water from a small plate may help avoid splashing. 

This may be a good time to review how to take care of burns. 
Return the soup kettle to the stove and cook the vegetables until tender. 
The children may observe the changes that take place during cooking. 
Season the soup with some salt and pepper. · 
Serve the soup for a snack or for lunch. Invite another class to join you. 
Discuss the effect of the heat on the vegetables and the changes in texture, flavor, 

color, and aroma. of each. 

ENRICHMENT: Go on a field trip to a supermarket to select vegetables for the soup. 
Discuss other kinds of soups we have eaten. 



* VEX;ETABI.JS SEEDS 

V.C.u.C.J.AD.1...1.Cw 

Soy Sprouts 

OBJECTIVES: The children will experiment with vegetable seeds. 
The children will sprout soybeans. 
The children will name some vegetable· seeds we eat. 

MATERIALSs Peas in pods 3 bowls 
Mason jars 
Salt 

PROCEDUREs 

ENRICHMENT: 

Corn for popping 
Green string beans 
Soy or mung beans (raw) 
Peanuts in shells (raw) 

Cookie sheet 
Popping corn 

Discuss what a seed is and what a seed does. 
which new life will sprout.) 

(The seed is the part of a plant from 

Discuss the nutritional value of seeds. (They contain protein for growth, vitamins 
and minerals for healthy bodies, and energy for work and play.) 

Have the children think of some vegetable seeds we eat. (peas, corn, beans ••• ) 
Discuss the things that can be done with vegetable seeds ••• 

Wash the sweet pea pods. Open and remove the sweet peas. Cook them. 
Wash the string beans and remove the stems. Open a few and look at the seeds. 

Eat them raw or cooked. 
Roa.st raw nuts on a cookie sheet. Open a roasted peanut shell and eat the nut. 

Plant raw peanuts outside and watch them grow. Roast 325 degrees - 20 minutes. 
Corn is for shucking and popping. Try shucking when corn is in season. Cook 

the corn. Try popping corn. 
Explain to the children that we are going to sprout soy beans. 
Put some soy beans in a large jar with water. Soak overnight, drain off the water. 
Put the jar in a dark, dry, warm place. Rinse with cool water twice a day. Ob
serve the changes daily. The sprouts should be ready to eat in a few days. Try 
them in salads or sandwiches. 

Try drying green beens for stews and soups in the wintertime. Explain that 
mountain people dry them and call ·them "leather breeches". Fill a long needle 
with a long, strong thread. Push the needle throuth the center of the bean, 
pushing the beans together at the end of the thread. Hand the beans in the warn 
air to dry, but keep them away from direct sunlight. Watch the ·changes that occur 
during the next few days. Let the beans remain hanging until they become dry. 
Store them in a bag until ready to use. In Appalachia, some mountain folk preserve 
them this way. 
Discuss how and why we preserve food. 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creative Food Experiences For Children 
See bibliography 



UNDERGROUND Vl!Xl&TABLES* 

OBJEX::TIVES: The .children will investigate some vegetables which grow underground. 
The children will discuss how these plants are harvested.. 
The children will be introduced to the words. tuberous and fleshy. 
The children will discuss the role roots play in the growth of a plant. 

Carrots 
Scraper 
Paring knife 
Brown sugar 

'~I!, .I. A.D.L.c.u 

Carrot Cupcakes 

MATERIALS: Radishes 
Beets 
Turnips 
Potatoes 
Onions 
Eggs (beaten) 
Oil 

Flour mixture ( 1 C • flour, 1 t t • baking aoda, 
1 t. salt, 1 t. cinnamon, and 
1 t. baking powder) 

Individual cups to mix in 
Muffin tin 
Teaching pictures of these plants being grown or harvested 

PROCEDURE: Explain to the children that vegetables are plants. We eat many·parts of the plant. 
One pa.rt of the plant grows underground. See if the children can name this pa.rt. 

The part of the plant that grows underground is the root. Underground vegetables 
are called root vegetables. 

Explain to the children that there ·are two kinds of root vegetables, tuberous(potato) 
and fleshy ( carrot) • · 

Ask the children to name other plants that have roots. 
See if they can tell what roots do for a plant. (Through the roots, the plant is 

furnished with food and water from the soil.) 
Discuss how root vegetables are planted and harvested. These vegetables are planted 

in the soil. The plants grow until they are ready·to harvest. A big machine digs 
up the plants. The plants are then bagged or put into crates or boxes and are 
trucked off to a plant where they are sorted, and then shipped to market. 

Ask the children where they get their vegetables. 
Ask the children to describe ways that we buy vegetables. (frozen, canned, etc.) 
Point out that most root vegetables have a skin. This skin protects them. The 

skins of carrots may be eaten, but onions should be peeled because the s·kin has a 
bitter taste. 

Pass the vegetables around and discuss the color and texture of each. Discuss which 
are usually eaten raw and which are usually eaten cooked. 

Wash and grate carrots for carrot cupcakes. Have each child place into his container 
the following ••• 1T. brown sugar, 1T. flour mixture, 1T. :egg, and 1t. oil. Stir to 
moisten. Add 1T. grated carrot. Mix and place in muffin tin. Bake 12-15 minutes 
at 375 degrees. Frost with lemon or cream cheese frosting if you wish. 

ENRICHMENT z Play a guessing game with the vegetables. Put them in a bag and have the children feel. 
Discuss why these vegetables are good for us. (vitamin A-healthy eyes, fiber, minerals) 

*Adapted from a lesson in Cr~tive Food Experiences for Children 
See bibliography 



Vegetable Platter 

* SOME VEGETABLE STEMS TO EAT 

OBJIOCTIVES1 The children will investigate which vegetables have stems that are good to eat. 

MATERIALS1 

PROCEDUREa 

' 
I 

E:NRICHMENT z 
I 

The children will participate in the preparation of a raw vegetaDle platter. 
The children will be introduced to some facts about vegetable stems. 

Mushrooms 
Afiparagus 
Carrots 

Celery 
Rhubarb 
Cheese 

Peanut butter 
other vegetables 

Raisins and nuts (optional) 
if desired for vegetable platter 

Discuss stems with the children. 
Afik them what a stem is. 
Afik the children to name some of the st~ms they know. (flower, glass ••• ) 
Ask the children where the stem on a vegetable is. (between the roots and leaves) 
Afik the children if they know what stems do for the plant. (The stem carries the 

food from the root to all parts of the plant. It also supports the plant as 
the trunk supports a tree,) 

Try an experiment to show haw water rises to the top of plants. 
Put the freshly cut celery stalf into a glass filled with colored water. 
After a few hours, observe what has happened to the plant. (The leaves are 

colored by the water that has risen through the stalk by capillary action.) 
Cut the stem crosswise in several places in order to see the tubes that carried 
the water to the leaves.) 

Discuss the stems we eat. (celery, asparagus, mushrooms) 
Have the children help prepare the stems for eating. Wash well and cut into about 

2" slices. 
Add other vegetables to the platter as you wish • . 

I 

Prepare some ranch dressing for the children to dip their vegetables into. 
Cheese and peanut butter are also good on some of these vegetables. 

Use some of these vegetables for printing in art. 
Carve shapes from the carrots. 
Try other recipes using these vegetables. 
Discuss how some mushrooms are poisonous. 
Try frying mushrooms in a little butter. Observe the changes that occur. 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creative Food Experiences for Children 
See bibliography 



GREEN LEAVES TO EAT * 

OBJECTIVES: The children will examine plant leaves that are good-to eat. 
The children will taste plant leaves that are good to eat. 
The children will discuss why vegetables are good for us. 
The children will help prepare a salad. 

MATERIALS: Lettuce 
Spinach 
Cabbage 
Kale 
Parsley 
Collard 

Salad dressing 
Colander 
Large bowl 
Small co.vered saucepan 
Paring knife 

Salad 

PRCX::EDURE: Ask the children what animals they can name that eat leaves. (deer, giraffe) Ask 
the children why the giraffe has a long neck. (With his long neck he can reach the 
leaves at the top of the trees.) 

Discuss with the children where we find leaves on plants. 
Ask the children about the kind of stems plants with leaves have. 
Mention that some plants with leaves have roots we can eat. Ask if they know which 

ones these are. 
Ask the children if people eat leaves and what kind. 
Pass around the leafy vegetables. Encourage each child to taste. 
Discuss the color, texture, size and taste of each leaf. 
Discuss which greens are usually eaten raw, cooked, or e,i ther way. Discuss which 

way the children like them best. 
Have the children wash and tear the lettuce, spinach, and parsley into small 

pieces, being sure to sav,~ some for cooking. Toss with salad dressing. 
Discuss why the dark green leafy vegetables are good for us. (They are rich in 

iron for healthy blood, rtch in vitamin A for healthy eyes, hair, and skin, and 
are rich in vitamin C to protect against colds and infection. The darker the 
vegetables, the higher they are in food value. These vegetables also contain 
fiber and other minerals . .. Vegetables that are not dark green, such as lettuce, 
are not rich in vitamin A, but do provide a source of fiber and bulk to the 

diet.) · 
Try cooking the vegetables you have saved. , 
Compare the appearance, texture, and taste of the cooked vegetables to the raw. 

ENRICHMENT: Discuss why vegetables become softer during cooking. 
Try growing your own vegetables. 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creative Food EJeEeriences for Children 
See bibliography 



y ~UC..L AD.IJl:Al 

Corn Pudding 

ALL ABOUT CORN 

OBJECTIVESz The children will be introduced to how corn grows. 
Th~ children will help prepare a recipe using corn. · 

MATERIA!Sz A fresh ear of corn 
2 cups cream-style corn 
J/4 cup milk 
t cup enriched corn meal 
t cup finely chopped onion 
Mixing bowl 
Spoon for mixing 

2 eggs beaten t cup chopped celery 
2 tea.spoon salt 
dash of pepper 
2 T. margarine 
8" baking dish 
Knife 

PROCEDURE: Show the children the ear of corn. Let them examin it. 
Point out the parts of the ear of corn. 
Explain to the children that pollen from the flowers at the top of the stalk drops 

down to the strine;f silks peeking out. (Show a picture of corn growing in the 
field if possible. ) The female flowers are hiding inside the ear at the other 
end of the silks. The pollen travels down theisilk tube and fertilizes the 
female flowers. These turn into a kernel of corn which is the seed of the corn 
plant. 

Explain that we are going to use corn in the recipe we are going to prepare, but 
it is not fresh corn. Ask the children to name other ways that we can buy corn. 
(frozen, canned, dried) 

Show the children the can of creamed corn and discuss the ingredients. 
Explain the steps of the recipe. Have the children help with each st~p ••• 
CORN PUDDING 
Combine eggs, corn, milk, corn meal, onion, celery, salt, and pepper. 
Pour into buttered 8" square baking dish. 
Dot with margarine. 
Bake in preheated oven at 3.50 degrees for 35 to 40 minutes or until a knife inserted 

1" from edge comes out clean. 
Serve hot. Makes about 6 large servings. 

ENRICHMENT: This is an Indian recipe. Discuss the American Indian. . 
Bake this recipe on American Indian Day, the fourth Friday in September. 
Try other recipes using corn. 
Visit a farm and pick some corn. 
Compare sweet corn to Indian corn, popcorn. 



FLOWERS YOU CAN EAT _. 

OBJECTIVES: The'children will examine flowers that are vegetables. 
T~ children will discuss flowers that are good to eat. 
The children will be introduced to flowers that are poisonous. 

MATERIALSa Cauliflower 
Broccoli 
Water 
Salt 
Butter or margarine 
Cutting board 

Paring knife 
Saucepan 
Bowl 
Pitcher 
Colander 

.,..,\;SI.II .... .,.,,,,,.,,~ 
Cauliflower 
Broccoli 

PROCEDURE: Talk about flowers in general. Explain that bees like flowers because some 
flowers have nectar. The bee uses the nectar to make honey. Ask the children 
if they know some of the flowers bees like.(clover, orange blossoms, apple 
blossoms , etc • ) 

See if the children can name some of the flowers people like to eat. (cauliflower, 
broccoli, nasturtiums, violets, rose petals) 

Discuss which flowers are vegetables. 
Pass around the cauliflower and broccoli. 
Discuss the sha.pe of the cauliflower and broccoli. 
Discuss the smell, appearance, and texture of each. 
Put the vegetables in a cola.nder and wash well under running water. 
Separate the plant into individual flowers or florets. 
Ask the children to taste them and describe how they taste. 
Make brocolli hearts by removing f" of the outer pa.rt of the lower stem. 
Cook the remainder of the vegetables in a small amount of boiling water, Drain 

and season cooked vegetables. Save the liquid for soup if you wish. 
Taste and compare the texture, color and flavor of the raw and cooked vegetables. 

(Be sure to save some of the raw for the comparison.) 
Discuss what the heat ha.a done to the vegetables. (It has softened the cellulose.) 
Ask the children which way they liked the vegetables best. 

ENRICHMENT: Try making dandelion tea. 
Try cooking and tasting other edible flowers. 
Discuss poisonous plants that are commonly found around home. Stress to the children 

that they never taste a plant without asking an adult. 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creative Focxi Experiences for Cfildren 
See bibliography -



t".KUJ.LJ..l~ r"\.)V!);;:;, 

TEACHER'S NOTE: 

Meat is a rich source of nutrients, especially protein, iron and 
the B vitamins. Meat is probably the most costly food in the diet. 
The ecological as well as economic costs of producing meat are very 
high. To produce one pound of protein for human consumption, a steer 
is fed twenty-one pounds of protein. For one pound of.protein from 
poultry, the chicken needs over five pounds of protein. Cattle, in 
addition to the low conversion rate; are big polluters. Large amounts 
of animal waste run off feed-lots and pollute the rivers and streams. 
Eating further down the food chain such as grain$, dairy foods, nut and 
legumes is ecologically more efficient. The world's food supply would 
be increased by 35\ if we used the land to grow vegetables and grain 
crops for direct human consumption instead of using it to grow feed for 
meat producing livestock. 

Proteins are classified as complete or incomplete according to the 
amount of the eight essential amino acids they contain. Complete 
proteins are those that contain all the essential amino acids in suf
ficient quantity and ratio to supply the body's needs. These proteins 
are of animal origin - - meat, milk, (cheese) and eggs. Incomplete 
proteins are those deficient in one or more of the essential amino 
acids. They are of plant origin - - grains, legumes, and nuts. In a 
mixed diet, animal and plant proteins complement one another. Grains 
and legumes also complement each other. Milk,~eggs or cheese combined 
with grains, legumes and/or nuts can provide the correct ratio and kinds 
of essential amino acids to significantly increase the protein value in 
the diet. In order to perform · efficiently in the body, complementary 
proteins should be eaten at the same time. Milk should be consumed at 
the same time as whole grain cereal, rather than munching on cereal in 
the morning and drinking milk at night. 

Peas, beans and lentils all grow in pods. This group of vegetables 
are called legumes. Mature, dry legumes include navy, pinto, lima, soya, 
kidney, aducki, chick peas, black turtle beans, great northern beans, 
black-eyed peas and all other beans and peas, red and green lentils and 
different kinds of peanuts. 

*From Creative Food Experiences for Children 
See bibliography 



PROTEIN 
Mini-Pizzas 

MINI-PIZZA PARTY 

OBJECTIVES, The children will make mini-pizzas. 
The children will be lntroduced to a brief history of the tomato. 

MATERIALS, English muffins Tomato sauce 

' 

Oregano, thyme, pepper 
Crushed, drained pineapple 
Mushrooms 
Pepperoni slices or other meat 
Cheese grater 
Small bowls for ingredients 

1" cheese cubes 
Pitted, ripe olives 
Onions or tomatoes 
Cookie tin covered with foil 
Dull knives 
Spoons 

PROCEDURE , Explain to the children that they are going to be making mini-pizzas. 
' Ask the children to name some of the kinds of pizzas they have eaten and their favorite 

kinds. 
Have the children name the ingredients on the table. Name the spices for them and let 

them smell them. 
Explain that one of the ingredients they will be using is tomato sauce. Read the ingre-

dients in the tomato sauce. . 
Discuss the history of the tomato. Indians grew the tomato long before anyone elso 

knew about them. Brave explorers tried them, liked them, and brought some back across 
the ocean. Many countrymen were afraid to eat them for years. 

Explain the process to the children, as follows ••• 
Top muffin half with tomato sauce, spices, and other ingredients. 
Grate the cheese and sprinkle on top. 
Place the pizza on cookie sheet and write name on foil next to your pizza with a permanent 

marker. 
Place the baking sheet in the oven for about five minutes at 400 degrees. The pizzas 

should be warm throughout and the cheese should be melted. 
If no oven is available, an electric frying pan with a lid will also work. 
Us~ picture cue cards at each station to remind the children of what they are to do. 

ENRICHMENT: Discuss Italy and the voyage of Christopher Columbus. This would be a good activity 
to help celebrate Columbus Day. 

Discuss other ingredients which could be used on pizzas. 
Discuss where oregano and thyme come from. 



SEEDS WE PLANT AND EAT 

OBJECTIVES1 The children will discover that some seeds are good to eat. 
The children will discuss what can be done with seeds. 
The children will participate in the carving of a pumpkin. 

MArEHIAIS I Pumpkin 
Poppy seeds 
Caraway seeds 
Carving knife 
Salt 
Mixing bowl 

Sunflower seeds 
Sesame seeds 
Anise seeds 
Cookie tin 
Col.and.er 

PROTEIN 
Pumpkin Seeds 

PROCEDURE1 Ask the children if they think that seeds are useful to us. Explain that life comes 
from ·seeds. 

Explain that seeds are very good to us. They are rich in vitamins. 
Ask the children to name some of the seeds th1y have eaten. See if they can name some 

foods they like to have seeds in, such as salads. 
Discuss what can be done with seeds. For instance, seeds can be eaten, pl.anted, put 

on foods, sprouted, and.so on. 
Have the children taste the seeds. They can observe and discuss the taste, hardness of 

softness, size, and color. 
Explain to the children that they are going to make pumpkin seeds. 
Ask if anyone has ever eaten pumpkin seeds. 
Have the children help to carve the pumpkin. This is a good activity to do around 

Halloween. 
Scrape the seeds from the sides of the pumpkin. This is a .messy job, and the kids may 

enjoy using their fingers to do this. 
Pl.ace the seeds in the colander and rinse the strings from the seeds. 
Place the seeds in the mixing bowl. Add water to cover the seeds and about 1 tablespoon 

salt. 
Let the seeds soak in the salty water overn18ht. 
Drain the seeds and spread out on the cookie sheet. 
Bake on a low setting until crisp. Serve as a snack. 

. 
ENR(CHMENT1 Roast some sesame seeds on a cookie sheet in the oven, then crush them, sprinkle with 

salt, and sprinkle on a salad. 
Use sesame seeds, caraway seeds, and poppy seeds sprinkled on breads or cookies. 
Try making sesame seed squares , ( see additional recipes). 
Visit an actual pumpkin patch to get the pumpkin. 
Draw pictures to illustrate the process. 



ALL ABOUT EGGS (Good around Christmas time) 

OBJECTIVES, The ch\ldren will discover many new facts about eggs. 
The children will exam.ine the parts of an egg. 
The children will help prepare eggnog, 

MATERIALS, Eggs (1 per child) 
Sugar 
Nutmeg 
Measuring cups 
Funnel 
Egg beater or blend.er 

fcup milk per child 
Vanilla 
Cinnamon 
Measuring spoons 
Stable bowl with narrow bottom 

Egg Nog 

PRQCEDUREz Explain to the children that we are going to be talking about eggs. Explain that 
mother animals lay eggs so the babies will grow inside them. The eggs have food 
inside that is good not only for the baby, but for us too. Baby animals that must 
stay inside the egg a , long time before hatching need a lot of food. Those that 
hatch quickly do not need much food inside the egg. 

Explain that some eggs stay inside their mother's body while they grow. These eggs 
do not need much food because they get food from the mother. 

Ask the children why they think the eggs have a hard shell. This is to protect them 
in case the ·mother hen sits down too hard while she is trying to keep the eggs war[, • 
Some eggs, like frog eggs, have a sticky covering so that the eggs will attach the -
selves to rocks or other surfaces where they can hatch more safely. 

Explain to the children that the eggs that we buy in the store usually do not have 
baby chicks inside them, This is because the eggs were held up to a strong light 
to check inside, Fertile eggs, those which have the beginnings of a baby chick, 
are given back to their mother or go into an incubator for the time remaining unt 
they hatch. 

Ex_;>lain to the children that they are going to make eggnog, Ask if any have ever 
tried eggnog before. 

Explain the steps ••• 
Crack one egg into the bowl and beat until bubbly with egg beater. 
Add -lcup milk, 1T. and 1t. sugar, and it. vanilla, 
Sprinkle a little cinnamon in and a little nutmeg. 
Beat with the egg beater again and pour into cup using funnel. (Blender can be usel) 

ENR+CHMENT, Talk about the bubbles - where they came from. 
Discuss where cinnamon, nutmeg, and vanilla come from. 
Discuss other ways to eat ways. 
Name the parts of an egg for the children. 

-



rnuu:,.u, 
Deviled Eggs 

INSIDE AN EGG (A good recipe for around Easter) 

I 
OBJECTIVES, The children will examine a raw egg. 

MATERIALS , 
I 

I 

PR~EDURE: 
I 

ENRr[CHMENT 1 

The children will be introduced to the names for the parts of an egg. 
The children will observe the changes when a raw egg is boiled. 
The children will help prepare deviled eggs. 

Eggs Saucepan 
Mayonnaise 
Measuring spbons 
Dull knives 

Prepared mustard. 
Celery salt 
Spoons 

Cups Bowl 

Explain to the children that we will be using eggs in our recipe today. 
Crack open an egg and let the children examine the parts. 
Identify the parts of the egg for the children. 
Yellow part - yolk, the baby chick 
Clear pa.rt - albumum, food for the chick 
White strings - hold the yolk safely in place 
Explain to the children that they will be making deviled eggs. See if any of the children 

have eaten deviled eggs before. 
Discuss other food which are made from eggs. 
Discuss why eggs are good for us. Eggs are a good source of protein. 
Bring water to a boil in a large saucepan. 
Carefully add the eggs. 
Allow to boil about ten minutes. 
Remove from the water when cool. 
Crack one egg open. Slice. it in half and let the children compare it to the raw egg in 

the bowl. 
Prepare deviled eggs ••• 
Peel and cut eggs in half lengthwise. 
Have the children remove the yolks and place them in their cups. 
Add about 1! t. mayonnaise, bit of celery salt and a little bit of the mustard. 
Mash and stir the ingredients. 
Spoon the filling back into the whites. Paprika can be sprinkled oyer the top. 

Create eggshell theatres. 
Decorate eggs at Easter and have an Easter Egg hunt before the cooking activity. 
Incubate eggs in the classroom. Chart the growth of the baby chicks. 
Read Humpty Dumpty to the children. 
Use eggs as a base for edible pa.int to be used on food. 

,--.. 



OBJECTIVES: 

MA~ERIALS: 

PRCJrEIN FOODS 

The chl.ldren will discuss protein foods. 
The children will pair complementary protein foods. 
The children will observe how dry beans absorb water. 

- legumes 

PRCJrEIN 
Soybean Snacks 

Dried beans, soybeans, dried peas 
Sesame seeds, dried com - seeds 
Wheat, rye, rice - wholegrain 
Some snap-together toys 
Corn oil 

Pictures of milk, eggs, cheese, beef, poultry 
and pork 

Bowl a.nd cookie sheet 

PROCEDURE: Discuss meat with the children. Mention that meat is an excelient source of protein 
and other nutrients. Ask the children how they would feel about not having meat in 
their diets. Mention that some people do not eat meat. 

Ask the children if they have ever thought about how much land is needed to grow the 
food that is needed to . feed the steer. The fact that it cost a lot to feed the steer 
is the reason why the meat costs what it does at the supermarket. 

Ask the children to give their oppinion as to whether they think it would be better to 
use the land to grow food that people could eat. Explain that there are many people 
who cannot afford to buy meat. 

Ask the children to think about what we could do to solve this problem. One solution is 
to cut down on the amount of meat we eat. We could eat meals without meat and get 
our protein from foods which could be grown on the land which is now being used to 
grow food for the steers. 

Ask the children if they have any idea what sort of foods could take the place of meat, 
Grains and legumes 
Grains and milk products 
Legumes and seeds 

Explain that it is best to include some animal protein sources in the diets of children , 
to ensure adequate quail ty of protein. This would be such foods as milk, ·eggs, and so 
on. 

Put together a game for the classroom that requires the children to match the comple
mentary proteins. Use the snap-together toys. 

Explain that we are going to make snacks from soybeans. Put a cup O'f soybeans into a 
bowl. Wash thoroughly, remove the imperfect beans, cover with water and soak overnight. 

The next day, compare the dry beans with the soaked ones. Explain that the dry beans 
have had the water removed by heat or slDltidrying. The beans that have soaked have 
absorbed. water. 

Drain the beans. Spread on a cookie sheet. Bake 2-i- hours at 200 degrees. Remove from 
the oven and cool. Drizzle a teaspoon of corn oil over the beans and stir until all 
look oiled. Cook another half-hour. Remove and sprinkle with salt. Cool and eat. 



Nachos 

CHEF.SE 

I 

OBJEX;TIVES1 The children will discuss where cheese comes from. 

MA'IJERIALS z 

The children will use heat to change cheese from a solid form to a thick liquid. 
The children will participate in the preparation of nachos. 

Several kinds of cheese 
Cheddar cheese 
Cheese grater 

Tortilla chips 
Aluminum foil 
knife 

PROOEDUREz Explain to the children that we are going to talk about cheese. Ask if anyone knows 

ENR+CHMENT : 
I 

where cheese comes from. Cheese is .made with milk ·or skim milk. 
Ask the children to name some of the kinds of cheese that they like. 
Discuss where the cheeses ~ere made. 
Compare the various kinds of cheese. 
Explain to the children that we ·are going to make nachos. Ask if anyone has ever made 

nachos before. If so, ask them to exp4in how the ·made them. 
Explain that nachos are a Mexican food. See if the children can name other Mexican 

foods they have eaten. 
Go over the procedure with the children. Have the cheese cut into about 1 inch cubes for 

grating. Show the children the proper way to grate cheese, and supervise during the 
process. 

The children should get a piece of foil first. They should then place their tortilla chips 
They .should then place their tortilla. chips on ·the foil. ··. · Then they 
Next, they should each·:. get,'a -,c.ubef,bf ·aheese and grate it. The grated cheese should then 

be sprinkled on the tortilla chips. 
The children can write their names on the foil with a permanent marker. 
Place the chips on a cookie tin and pl.ace in the oven .for a few minutes. 
Allow the children to watch the cheese as it melts. · 
Discuss the effects of the heat on the cheese. 
Remove the chips from the oven. 
Serve the nachos with guacamole or salsa. 

Discuss how cheese is made. 
Experiment with other Mexican dishes. 
Discuss Mexican culture. Have the children locate Mexico on the map. 



OBJECTIVES 1 

MA'rERIAI.S 1 

PR(DCEDURE: 

ENRtCHMENT: 
I 

ALL ABOur BEANS 

The children will examine many varieties of beans. 
The children will learn about complementary proteins in other cultures. 
The children will help prepare a recipe using beans. 

Many kinds of beans, such as lima, pinto, kidney, string beans, etc. 
Bowls Measuring cups 
Refried beans, or make your own beans for the filling - burritos 
Tortillas Cheddar cheese 
Saucepan Cheese grater 

PROTEIN 
Burritos 

Other ingredients if desired, such as sour cream, tomatoes, lettuce, peppers, onions ••• 

Ask the children to name all the kinds of beans they know. 
Ask the children how we can eat beans. We can boil them, bake them or fry them. We 

can also put them into soups or casseroles. 
Put the beans into the bowls. Let the children play with the beans; mixing them up and 

sorting them again, measuring them, comparing them. 
Discuss how beans grow. You may wish to plant some, sprout some or hang some to dry. 
Discuss where beans come from. Beans are grown around the world. You can have the 

children talk to their parents or to their grandparents to find ·out what sort of 
beans they ate. · 

If beans are 1n season, fresh raw green beans can be used for a snack. Show the children 
how the stem attaches the bean to the pl.ant. The stem should be removed before eating. 

Discuss how beans help us grow. They are rich in proteins, minerals, and vitamins. 
Explain to the children that they are going to prepare a recipe using:.,beans. 
Ask how many have ever had burritos. See if they know what country they are from. 
Explain to the children that Mexicans have found a way to get complementary proteins in 

their diet by using foods that are easily produced ·in their country. 
Heat the refried beans in a saucepan. Explain how they were ma.de. If time allows, you 

can make your own. · 
Have each .child spoon some hot beans onto a tortilla. They can then grate some cheese 

on top of the beans and add any other ingredients there ·may be. 
Roll the tortilla and eat. 

The Mexican culture can be studied. 
The children can make a pinata for their burrito "fiesta". 
Discuss complementary proteins. 
Sing songs from Mexico. Learn some Spanish words. 



GONE NU'M'Y 

PROTEIN 
Nuts 

OBJ~TIVESs The children will be introduced to many kinds of nuts. 

MATERIALSs 

The children will have the opportunity to taste many kinds of nuts. 
The children will test for fat in nuts by rubbing them on a brown paper. 

Many kinds of nuts 
Brazil nuts 
Macadamia nuts 
Peanuts 
Hazel nuts 
Walnuts 

still in the shells 
Almonds 
Cashews 
Pistachios 
Pecans 
Brown paper 

PRQJEDURE: Put all of the nuts, still in their shells, into bowls. 
Pass the bowls around. 
Have the children describe for you the size, shape, texture of each kind of nut. 
Try playing a game where the nuts are mixed up and must be sorted out. 
Instruct the children about how to use a nutcracker. 
Have them help crack open several nuts. Have several of each kind. 
Discuss the likenesses and differences between the nuts. 
Have the children smell and taste the nuts. 
Try playing a game where the nuts are in one group and their shells are in another. 

The children are supposed. to try to match the nuts to their shells. 
Explain to the children that they are going to do a fat test to see if nuts contain 

fat. Rub a nut on the brown paper. If a grease spot results, it indicates that 
fat is present. 

Discuss why nuts are good for us. They are a good source of vitamins and minerals and 
a good source of protein as well. 

ENRlCHMENT: Discuss how early man used nuts. He used acorns to make both soup and bread. The 
· acorns were dried and then ground using two rocks. This created a flour. The flour 

was washed to remove a bitter-tasting substance. The flour was then dried for use 
during cooking. 

,,.-

The children can discuss what animals like nuts. Ask the children what time of the 
year these animals collect the nuts. See if the children know why the animals collect 
nuts and what they do with them. Take a little trip outside and look for an oak tree 
or maybe a squirrel's nest. If possible, watch the squirrels collecting and eating 
the acorns. 



MAKING PEANtrr BUTTER 

PROTEIN 
.Peanut Butter 

O~IVES1 The children will talk about and taste peanuts. 
The children will discuss where and how peanuts grow. 
The children will discuss what can be done with peanuts. 
The children will discover why peanuts are a healthy food. 
The children will observe the changes that occur when peanuts are ground into peanut butter. 

MA't'ERIA.I.S1 Peanuts (the roasted kind in shells) 
Corn oil 

Blender (or food grinder) 
Salt 

PR~EDURE1 

ENR~CHMENTt 

Bowl Spaon 
Knife Plates 
Bread, celery or crackers Other kinds of peanuts (raw,etc.) 

Pass the peanuts around. Have the children compare appearances and tastes. 
Discuss where peanuts are grown. Use a globe to show the children. They are grown 

in America, China, and Africa. Explain that in Africa peanuts are called ground
nuts. Also explain the history of the peanut. It was first grown in South America 
and was carried to the other continents by man. 

Ask the children if they know where peanuts are grown in the United States. They are 
grown in Georgia, Texas, Florida, Virgina, and the areas of Alabama, Oklahom, and 
the Carolinas • 

Discuss what can be done with peanuts. In the United States, more than half of the 
peanuts are used for peanut butter. There are salted peanuts, peanut oil is used 
for frying in, peanut meal, a by-product from the oil, is used for livestock feed, " 
the shells (hulls) are used to make logs for fuel, fertilizer conditioner, poultry 
litter and livestock feed. No part of the peanut is wasted. 

Explain to the children why peanuts are good for us. They are high in protein, are 
a good source of thiamin to promote a good appetite and a healthy nervous system, 
are high in niacin for healthy skin, and both hiaoin and thiamine are involved in 
the release of energy from your food. · 

Have the children help remove the shells and observe the inside. See if the children 
can tell rou what part of the plant the peanut is. 

Put about 12 T. oil into the blender and gradually add about ·1 c. peanuts. Sprinkle 
in some salt. Have the children observe the change as the peanuts· are blended smooth. 

Serve the peanut butter on bread, celery, or crackers. Discuss favorite ways to eat 
peanut butter. 

Make· spreads from other kinds of nuts or sesame seeds, or make peanut butter cookies. 
Roa.st raw, shelled peanuts on a cookie sheet in the oven. 
Discuss the three types of peanuts, runner type, Virginia type, and Valencia type. 
Try peanut butter on other fruits and vegetables, _ 
Make the peanut butter fondue recipe (see additionaJ~recipes). 



fruits· 

*From Crunchy Bananas 
See bibliography 

Please note: Content on this page was redacted due to copyright concerns.



HEAT CHANGES THINGS 

OBJECTIVES1 The children will observe how heat changes apples by making applesauce. 

FRUIT 
Applesauce 

The children will be able to explain why apples become soft when heat is applied. 
The children will participate in the preparation of applesauce. 

MATERIAIS1 Paring knife 
Pitcher 
Sieve, strainer or food mill 
Brown sugar or honey 
Wooden spoon 
Cinnamon 

Bowl 
Cutting board 
Apples 
Saucepan 
Cups and spoons 
Raisins 

PROCEDURE: Have the children help wash the apples well. Review why it is important to wash 
food carefully before eating. 

With dull kn1 ves, have the children help cut the apples into 6 or 8 slices. 
Place the slices in a saucepan. 
Add just a little water. 
Cook slowly until tender. Have the children observe and discuss the changes. 
The heat softened the fiber or cellulose. The cell walls collapse. The apples 

became soft and mushy. 
Strain or force through sieve or food mill. 
Place some of the "applesauce" in each child's container. Allow the 'children to 

SHeeten to taste. They may add cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, raisins, etc. 

ENRICHMENT: Discuss spices and where we get them. 
Discuss which food group apples belong to and how many servings we should have 

each day. 
Use apple slices for printing in art. 
Discuss why apple slices turn brown when exposed to air. (Oxygen in the air reacts 

anemically with enzymes in fruits and vegetables by a process called oxidation. 
This process changes the color and flavor and reduces the content of certain 
vitamins • ) · 

Plant apple seeds and watch them grow. 
Practice fractions by dividing apples into parts. 
Try other recipes using apples. (See caramel apples.) 
Take a field trip to an orchard or roadside stand. 
Read the story of Johnny Appleseed.. 



ALL ABOtrr APPLES• c..:arame.1 App.1.ets 

OBJECTIVES: The children will discover many interesting characteristics about apples. 
The "children will recognize the importance of washing food before preparation. 
Th~ children will be able to expla.1n why apple slices turn brown when exposed 

to air and how this can be prevented. (older children) 

MATERIALS, Basket for apples 
Paring knife 
Bowl 
Popsicle sticks 
Caram.els 

Various sizes and types of apples 
Water 
Cutting surface 
Saucepan 
Waxed pa.per 

PROCEDURE: Have the children help wash the apples well. Discuss the importance of this. (It 
removes the dirt, bacteria, germs, and pesticides.) Put the apples in the basket. 

Pass the basket around. Have each child select an apple. 
Discuss the color, shape, feel of the apples. 
Have some apple slices for the children to taste. Discuss the sound of the apples as 

they are eaten. 
Ask the children what covers the apple. (A skin called a peel.) 
Ask if the peel tastes differently from the pulp inside. 
Ask why apples have a peel. 
Identify the parts of the apple for the children. (stem,core,seeds,blossoms,peel) 
Ask the children to think up all the ways an apple can be cut. (sliced, grated, etc.) 
Ask what happens when a slice of apple is exposed to thP air. (It turns brown.) Ask 

if anyone knows why this happens. ( Ox¥gen in the air reacts .· chemically. with . 
enzymes in fru1 ts and vegetables by a process called oxidation. This process 
changes the color and flavor and reduces the content of certain vitamins.) 

See if anyone knows how this can be prevented. (By dipping in vinegar or salted 
water or in ascorbic acid found in orange or lemon juic.e.) 

Have the children help think. up a:l.lr -then£oods ~they can that are made with apples. 
List the ideas. 

Have the children tell which they like. 
Explain to the children where apples come from. In springtime bring in · apple blossoms 

and discuss how fruit is formed from the blossom. 
See how ma.ny kinds of apples the children ca.n name. 
Have the children help prepare Caramel Apples as described on the package of caramels. 

ENRICHMENT: Read The Legend of Johnny Appleseed to the children. Plant some apple seeds. 
Take field trips to ••• an orchard, roadside stand, fruit section at supermarket. 
Art-use apple sections to print with, carve appleheads for applehead dolls, . 
Try other recipes with apples. 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creative Food Experiences for thildren 
See bibl~qgraphy 



WHERE WE GET OUR FRUIT• 

OBJECTIVES: The class will discuss where we get our fruit. 
Th~ stuients will discover how fruit gets to us. 
The children will discuss how fruit grows. 

MATERIAWs P.eaohea Colander or strainer 
Pineapple Cutting board 
Banana Paring knife 
Strawberries Toothpicks 
Blueberries Globe or map 
Pictures of fruit growing on trees, bushes, vines, and plants. 
Ingredients for fruit salad 

o\' .L lo U .._ .a. 

Fruit Salad 

PROCEDURE: Discuss how fruit grows on trees (apples, peaches), bushes (blueberries, gooseberries), 
vines (strawberries), and plants (bananas grown in bunches). 

Discuss how fruit comes to us ••• Farmers grow the fruit. Workers or ma.chines pick 
the fruit from the trees, plants , bushes or vines • The fruit is packed into boxes , 
baskets, or crates. Trucks take the fruit to the grocery store. Some fruit comes 
to us from other countries by ship, train, truck, or plane. 

Discuss where fruit grows. Name the fruits that grow in your state. Ask the children 
if they grow fruit at home. Ask if they pick wild berries anywhere. Discuss whether 
fruit is available all year, and which fruits we are able to buy during certain 
months of the year. Ask whether they think the prices would be the same all year long. 
Explain why the prices fluctuate. 

Use the globe to discuss the countries from which we import fruit, like bananas from 
South America where it is very warm all year. 

Discuss which seasons and climates fruit grows best in. 
Discuss other ways to buy fruit besides fresh. (Canned, frozen, dried) 
Have the children describe the size, shape, color, texture and ripeness of the fruit. , 
Wash and prepare the fruit for fruit salad. 

Fruit Salad ( Perhaps have the children bring in some fruit. ) 
Have the children help peel and slice the fruit. Put the fruit into a large bowl and 
add plain or flavored yogurt and honey to sweeten. 

ENRICHMENT: Take a trip to an orchard, cider factory, outdoor market, garden, wooded area to look 
for berries, botanical gardens, etc. 

Play the game where a child is blindfolded, feel the fruit, and tries to guesswhat it is. 
Read stories to the children about fruit. 
Try planting seeds and growing your own fruit .trees, plants, bushes, or vines. 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creative Food Experiences for lhild.,.l;!n 
See bibl-;--~phy 



.... &1.\JA,. ... 

Orange Julius 

THE CITRUS FAMILY * 
OBJEXJTIVES2 T~e children will be introduced to similarities and differences in the citrus 

family. 
The children will be introduced. to the disease scurvy, the causes and treatments. 
The children will participate in the preparation of an orange jullus. 

MATERIAIS2 Orange 
Tangerine 
Lime 
Lemon 
Orange juice 
Water 
Blender 

Kumquat 
Quince 
Grapefruit 
Tangelos 
Powdered milk 
Ice cubes 

PROCEDURE2 Pass around the members of the citrus family. Ask the children which they are 
able to name. Tell the names of those they didn 1 t know. Ask how the fruits 
are similar and how they are different. 

Wash the fruit well, cut open and compare. 
Taste the different fruits and compare. 
Discuss why citrus fruits are important to our diet. (Citrus fruits contain vitamin C 

which helps protect us against infections. Vitamin C is necessary to make the 
cementing material which holds our body cells together. It also helps heal wounds 
and broken bones.) 

Discuss oranges and orange j1rl.ce. (Oranges are high in vitamins, especially vitamin 
C and some B vitamins. Orange juice, frozen or fresh, is also very nutritious. 
Tang, Hi •c•, Kool-Aid are all synthetic. Natural fruit juices come from fruit 
grown in an orchard. Synthetic drinks are basically chemical products made in a 
factory. Synthetic drinks are artificial. Most contain excessive amounts of sugar, 
artificial coloring and flavoring, thickeners and preservatives which may be 
harmful to children. Natural fruit juice is good and wholesome.) . 

Explain to the children that we are going to use orange juice to make a drink called 
an orange jullus. 

Dissolve 1-lcups milk (powdered.) in water (.3 cups). 
Add 1 cup orange juice and mix well. 
Add ice cubes and serve, or the mixture can be blended until SIJ\oothe. 
Popsicles can be made by pouring the shake into posicle containers and freezing. 

Discuss Jaques Cartier, his crew, and scurvy. (Cartier's expedition was forced 
to spend a winter near Montreal in 1535. He wrote in his log that he cured his 
dying men "almost overnight", simply by giving them a brew ma.de from the need.las 
of the pine tree. This was an Indian cure.) 

(continu 



• * grains 

*From Crunchy Bananas 
See bibliography 

Please note: Content on this page was redacted due to copyright concerns.



THE HISTORY OF BREAD* Bread Pudding 

OBJECTIVES: The children will see and discuss how important bread is to man. 

MATERIALS: 

The children will be introduced to breads found all over .the world, 
The children will be introduced to a brief history of bread-making. 

Breads or pictures 
One loaf of bread 
Milk 
Sugar 
Eggs (beaten) 
Nutmeg and cinnamon 
Raisins 

of breads from many lands 
Muffin tin 
Paper liners 
Individual containers for mixing 
Spoons 
Dull knives 
Measuring spoons 

PROCEDURE: Discuss: What is bread? Bread may be as simple as a combination of flour, water 
and salt, baked in an oven or over an open fire, Today, bread is made this way 
or in parts of India and Africa. In the southwestern part of the United States, 
certain Indian tribes still make their bread this way. 

Discuss the history of bread, •• 
The first bread was made in China or Egypt. 
The Chinese fermented and steamed their bread. 
The Egyptians were the first to discover that if they let the dough sour or 
ferment before baking, it became raised bread which is the forerunner of our 
"sour dough". 
Columbus carried "sour dough" starter in the hold of his ship. when he came to 
America. 
The first public bakeries were in Greece. 
The French Revolution was .ignited by a bread riot, 
"Buckwheat Cakes" were made famous in London by James Whistler. 
In frontier America, women baked bread in skillets in front of their kitchen fires. 
Bread made from meal and water and baked in a pan was called "corn pone': .·. When 
this same dough was covered with ashes and baked in an open fire, it was "ash cake", 
When the dough was baked on a hoe over a fire, it was called "hoe cake". 
"Johnny Cake" was an American Indian bread, sometimes called "Journey Cake", 
because it was often carried by travelers. 
Pancakes or griddle cakes were called "flannel cakes" in American lumber camps. 
This name was developed in honor of the flannel shirts worn by·lurnbermen. 

Bread is important to people all over the world, See how many breads from other 
lands the children know. 

(continued. , , ) 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creative Food Experiences fof Children 
See bibliography 



India - Chapatti 
Pakistan - Nan 
Russia - Koulitchey 
Scotland - Scones 
ingland - Biscuits 
Africa - Cassava 
Mexico - Tortillas 

France - Pain Ordinaire 
Ireland - Irish Soda Bread 
Italy - Grissini 
Israel - Challah, Pita 
Japan - Pan 
China - Men Pau 
Indonesia-· Riisttrafel 

Discuss the importance of bread as a ceremonial food. 

During the dark age~ the art of bread baking was 
kept alive in the monastaries. 

For some Christians, special bread is used for com
munion. Catholics call this bread "hosts". 

The Romans and Greeks held bread sacred and sacrificed 
bread as images of their gods. 

In ancient times, Egyptian bread was a symbol of truth. 
Persons took a sacred oath with their right hand 
touching the top of the loaf. 

Jews use special flat bread for Passover called matzos. 
Orthodox Russians have special bread for Easter called 

Kouli tchey. , 
In Latin America on All Soul's Day, the dead are 

remembered by bread offerings which are taken to the 
cemeteries. Similar gifts are made by the living 
and given to each other. 

In Germany, St. Nicholas Day is celebrated with a sweet 
dough made into the shape of his helper, Peter, 
carrying a bundle of twigs. 

In Scotland, a relative of the bride is expected to 
break a bun over the head of the new wife before she 
sets foot over the threshold of the new home. 

In Sweden, the bride and groom eat a whole wedding 
bread to symbolize a faithful and happy marriage. 

In ancient Syria, the people raised bread in plates or 
jars in their homes. At the start of the new yeai; 
the young shoots were taken to a river or lake and 
cast into the water. This custom is "casting bread 
on the water" to return as answers to prayers. 

Would you like to create your own ceremony based on what 
bread means to you? 

(Continued on next page) 



Discuss the advertising of bread. 
TodaY, bread companies may be brought to court for mis

leading nutritional claims about their products. 
Continental Baking Company, a subsidiary of the 

• International Telephone and Telegraph (I.T.T.) was 
issued a consent order by the Federal Trade Commission 
for claiming Wonder Bread builds bodies twelve ways. 
The judge threw the case out of court indicating that 
children did not believe what they saw and heard on 
television. The Federal Trade Commission issued a 
second consent order against I.T.T. for advertising 
Profile Bread as a diet bread, containing fewer calories 
per slice than other breads. The company was required 
to run corrective advertisements disclosing that 
Profile Bread had fewer calories per slice because it 
was sliced thinner than the other breads. 

Some baking companies have added yellow coloring to bread 
to make it look like eggs or cheeses have been added. 
This practice is misleading to the consumer. 

Wheat and bread supplies are a major international 
issue. Those who control the production and dis
tribution of wheat and other basic food crops control, 
to a large extent, who lives and dies on this planet. 
In 196~ the cost of stopping crop production, adminis
tration costs and the higher prices passed on to the 
consumer amounted to about $10 billion in the United 
States of America. At the same time about twenty-five million 
(25,000,000) persons were living at or below the poverty 
level. 

These are good topics of disc~ssion for older children. 

Have the children examine the ingredients in the loaf of bread. Explain 
the ingredients they are uncertain about. · 

Prepare Bread Pudding with the children. 
Each child should have f slice of bread. They are to cube the bread, 
Put-the cubes of bread into small containers. 
Add J T. milk, 1 T. sugar, 2 t. egg, pinch of nutmeg and cinnamon, and 4 raisins. 
Mix together, 
Pour into a lined muffin tin, 
Bake at 350 degrees for JO minutes. 

ENRICHViENT: Visit international food shops and see how many different kinds of bread you 
can find, Discuss what they contain and how they are made and used. Compare 
likenesses and differences, Visit a bakery. 



Muffins 
MAKING FLOUR '* 

0:bJ~CTIVES: The children will discuss how and where wheat is grown. 
Th~ children will examine wheat and will name the parts of the plant. 
The children will participate in the process of grin~ing wheat. 

MATERIALS: 

PROCEDURE: 

Wheat on sheaf 
(available at florist shop) 
Kernels of wheat 
Cracked wheat 

Grinder 
Sieve or sifter 
Bowl 

or Microscope 
Flour 
Bran 

Magnifying glass 
Globe or map 
Wheat germ (Also, ingredients for whole 

wheat muffins if wish-see recipe) 

Sxamine with the children wheat on the sheaf, 
scope is available, use it to look at a grain. 

If a magnifying glass or micro-

Use a map or a globe to discuss where wheat is grown. Older children may make a 
map highlighting the Red River Valley, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Illinois, Texas, and 
eastern Washington. 

Discuss how the wheat is thrashed to separate seeds or grains from the straw (husks.) 
Discuss how it is winnowed to separate the chaff fron the grain, 

Put the kernels of wheat in the .grinder. Have each child take a turn putting in wheat 
and turning the handle, (A food processor may be used.) 

Sift the ground wheat. Use the coarse part for cereal (cracked wheat) and the flour 
for the muffins, 

Discuss the color and texture of the ground wheat, 

Show the children the different parts of the wheat ••• 
Wheat berry-is the entire grain of the wheat 
Germ-is the embryo or seedling plant within the grain (most of the nutrients are 

in the germ and bran layer) 
Bran-coat of the grains and associated tissue 
Endosperm-the starchy interior of the grain 

Discuss the food value of the different parts of wheat. The germ has the most 
food value, The bran has the second largest amount, In whole grain cereal, all 
of the wheat is included, In refined cereal, the bran and wheat germ are removed. 
In enriched bread and cereal, some of the vitamins and minerals are put back in, 

Explore with the children how early man ground his wheat, barley, millet and oats 
with rocks. Perhaps they would like to try this, 

(cont,) 



Prepare whole wheat muffins with the children. 

WHO"LE WHEAT MUFFINS 
r 

2 cups whole wheat flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

1 egg, beaten 
t cup oil 
1-icups apple juice 
J/4- cup raisins 

Mix the dry ingredients together. Let the children take turns measuring. adding, 
and stirring the ingredients. 

Add the liquid ingredients and the raisins to the mixture. Stir only until 
blRnded. Pour into muffin tin. (Each child could scoop out pa.rt and fill his or 
her own muffin tin.) 

Bake for 20 minutes at 375 degrees. Makes one dozen. 

ENRICHMENT: Discuss that the ancient Egyptians were the first to cultivate wheat and how this 
put an end to their nomadic way of life. The Spanish brought wheat seeds to 
America. 

Bring in other types of flour and compare them. 

Discuss how some wheat is planted before winter. It grows a bit, then snow falls 
like a blanket to protect the tiny wheat sprouts from the cold. Spring comes and 
the tiny plants start to grow again. 

Try performing the starch test • . P'l:1t a few drops of iodine on a small sample of 
flour. Observe. A deep blue color results • . This ·1s a good way to determine if 
the substance contains starch. Use a potato, cornstarch, sugar, or salt and see 
what happens. BE SURE TO DESTROY SAMPLES. IODilrn! IS TOXIC IF INGESTED IN THIS 
FORM! 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creative Food Experiences for Chilcjren 
see bibliography 



ALL ABOtrr CEREALS* 

OBJECTIVES: The children will investigate different cereals. 
t The children will name products made from cereal grains. 

The children will qiscuss misleading cereal advertising. 

MATERIALS: Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 

Various kinds 
Cheerios 

of cereals like ••• 

Cereals 

Rice 
Corn 

Grape Nuts 
Buckwheat 
Puffed Rice 
Shredded Wheat 
Rolled Oats 

. (You may have the children 
bring some from home.) 

Rye 
Millet 
Small bowls Pictures of these grains growing 

, 
PROCEDURE: Put each grain in a separate bowl. Encourage the children to feel each. 

Mix them up and sort them out. 

Explain that cereal grains are dried seeds or the f~it of cultivated 
grasses. They are wheat, oats, barley, rice, corn, rye and millet. 
Buckwheat is not a true grain, but is used as a cereal. One or another 
variety may be grown anywhere on the Earth. 

Ask the children to name some of the breakfast foods made from cereal grains. 
Have them name their favorite cereals. Have them share the cereals they may 
have .brought. Discuss which grains each cereal is made from. 

Ask what other products are made from cereal grains. (Breads, pastries, cakes 
are baked products. Milled products which usually have the germ and bran 
removed such as white rice, white flour, corn meal, pearled barley, breakfast 
cereals. Whole grain products which use the entire grain. They include 
rolled oats, brown rice, popcorn, shredded and puffed grains, breakfast foods, 
and home ground meals made from wheat, corn, sorghum and millet. · some 
beverages are made from fermented grain products such as postum and beer. 

Have the children match the breakfast cereals with the .cereal grains. 

Taste and discuss which of the above cereals are granulated, puffed, shredded, 
rolled or extruded flakes. 

Discuss cereal advertising. Encourage children to describe ads they have seen. 
The cereals most advertised are usually highly refined, have excessive sugar 
added and are expensive - big profit makers for the manufacturer. 

(cont.) 



Discuss why we eat cereals. Cereal grains have high energy value. The mineral 
and vita.min content depends on where they were grown, the conditions of storage 
and the portion of the kernel used. Whole grains are a good source of fiber 
important for preventing constipation and possibly certain diseases of the 
cplon. Milled or refined cereals have 1% or less fiber. Whole grains are rich 
in B vitamins, trace minerals and vitamin E. Milling results in a significant 
loss. Enriched cereals have some of the three B vitamins and iron restored or 
added. Vitamin E, Vitamin B6magnesium, and other trace minerals are not added 
to enriched cereals. Some breakfast cereals have added artificial coloring, 
artificial flavoring and anti-oxidants called BHT and BHA, Not enough is known 
about these ad.di ti ves. They are suspected of being hazardous to the body. 

Supermarket Game - For older children 
Have the children use,· their cereal boxes for the following shopping game: 
A, Children shop for ••• 

cereals without sugar added 
cereals with sugar added 
cereals without color added 
cereals with color added 
cereals which are the most nutritious (whole _grain or enriched) 
cereals with added nutrients 

B. Have a discussion about the hazards of too much sugar and unnecessary food 
coloring. 

C. Encourage the children to dramatize what different d.inds of cereals do for 
them or to them, such as: 

Nutritious cereals give them "Go" power. 
Highly sugared cereals promote cavities in their teeth. 

* Adapted from a lesson in Creative Food Experiences foij Children 
See bibliography 



MAKING BREAD• 

GRAINS 
Bread 

OBJECTIVES: The children will see what ingredients are needed to make bread and how it 
is made. 

MATERIALS: 

The children will participate in ma.king bread. 
The children will discover some properties of yeast. 

Whole wheat flour - 3 cups 
Enriched white flour - J cups 
Milk - 1 cup 
Yeast - 1 package 
Brown sugar or molasses,fcup 
Salt - 2 teaspoons 
Boiling water - t cup 

Large mixing bowl 
Measuring spoons and cups 
Wooden spoon 
Saucepan 
Cup 
Medium mixing bowl 
Baking sheet 

I 

PROCEDURE: Have the children discuss what kinds of bread they know. 
Yeast breads - loaves - rolls or flat breads - Pita or Nan sweet breads 

sweet breads 
sour-dough breads 
rye, whole wheat, white, oatmeal 
kasha, potato bread 

Unleavened breads - matzos, cornmeal 
Quick breads - loaves, muffins, scones, biscuits, popovers, cornbread, 

spoon bread, pancakes, waffles 

Discuss why stirring, beating and kneading .is so important in bread making. 
Wheat flour has special properties which make it preferable for most breads. 
When liquid is 'added to the flour and the mixture is beaten, stirred or 
lmead.ed, a substance called gluten is formed. Gluten enables the bre~d· batters 
(thin mixtures) or the dough(thick mixtures) to hold the leavening gas, producing 
the "lightness" in breads. Kneading develops the gluten. Flour from other 
grains may be mixed with the wheat flours • ·· 

Discuss the contribution of the yeast to the bread making process. The tiny 
yeast plants, a biological leavener, grow with moisture, warmth and a small amount 
of sugar. Too much sugar slows down the yeast growth. As the yeast plants grow, 
they produce a gas called carbon dioxide. The carbondioxide gas bubbles throughout 
the flour mixture and makes the dough light and porous. In quick breads, a chemical 
leavening agent is used. 

Have the children wash thir ha.ud.s very carefully. 

Put into a mixing bowl: 1 package yeast, !cup lukewarm water and let stand for 
15 minutes. 

(continued ••• ) 



Put in a separate bowl, 1 cup milk, t cup boiling water, t cup molasses or sugar, 
an4 2 teaspoons salt. 

M,ix well, cool to lukewarm. 

Add yeast to mixture. Stir in: J cups flour, stir with a heavy spoon or mix 
with hands. If sticky, add a little more whole wheat flour. 

Knead until smooth. Let rise until doubles in size. (about 1 hour) 

Let the children shape into loaves or imaginative shapes. Try making faces, an 
animal, masks, or special designs. 

You may have the children make foil flags with their names. They can stick 
them into their masterpieces with toothpicks before they go into the oven. 
Shapes change on rising and baking. 

Decorate the loaves with seeds, nnts or dried fruit. 

Place in greased tins. Let rise to double in size (about .50 minutes) and then 
bake loaves about 50 minutes, rolls about 20 - JO minutes at 375 degrees. 

During every step discuss how the batter, dough, br~ad looks, feels, smell, . etc. 

Discuss why wheat is called the staff of llfe ••• Whole grains are important to our 
diet because thay have: 

A. Many B vitamins - important for being alert, for steady nerves, 
and for a good appetite 

B. Minerals like iron to make our .blood work better 
C. Fiber to keep us regular and prevent constipation 
D. Protein which helps build and repair our bodies 

Discuss what happens as the bread bakes. The yeast is killed by the heat. The 
liquid in the bread is converted to steam and expands the gluten, raising the bread~ 

Remove the bread from the oven and cool on racks. 

Taste and see how good home-made bread is. Compare it to store-bought bread. 

ENRICID1ENT: Use the dough for art projects. Make bread baskets by laying strips of bread 
criss-crossing each other on a loaf pan. The bread becomes stiff during cooking, 
and when removed will have a rectangular shape. Other shapes can be made, baked, 
and then covered with a thin coat of varnish to preserve xhem, 

*Adar~ from a lesson in Creative Food E 
See . _bllography 

riences for ,... ··\ldren 



dairy foods * 

-

*From Crunchy Bananas 
See bibliography 

Please note: Content on this page was redacted due to copyright concerns.



Milkshakes 

WHAT MILK IS ALL ABOur * 
. 

OBJECTIVES, The children will discover and compare some of the different forms of milk. 
Tlie children will learn about how different kinds of milk are made. 
The children will participate in the preparation of milkshakes. 

MATERiilS, Whole milk Dry skim milk 
Skim milk Small cups 
Buttermilk Glass pitchers 
Evaporated. milk Glass bottles 
I ce cream Flavoring for milkshakes 
Blender ( or can be stirred by hand) 

PROCEDURE1 Display the different kinds of milk in the containers in which they were 
purchased.. Ask if they are all the same• if they all look the same. Ask the 
children to describe the types of milk, mentioning the color, form, and 
the consistency. 

Suggest to the children that they smell and taste the various forms of milk. Pour 
a small amount into each child's cup for him/her to taste, smell. Ask the children 
which they liked best and why. 

Discuss how the different forms of milk are sold ••• half pint, pint, quart, half 
gallon, gallon. 

Prepare milkshakes using ice cream, some whole milk, and flavoring. Each child 
can mix his milkshake in his glass, or if a blender is accessible, several can be 
mixed together. 

ENRICHMENT1 Practice measurements with dry milk. 
Dictate, write, or draw stories. 
Use labels and cartons to make collages, mobiles, murals, construction projects, .etc. 

d 

' 
*Adapted f'l: ' a lesson in Creative Food Experiences for Ch1l d.r, 
See bibliography 



WHERE WE GET MILK • 

OB~TIVES s The children will discuss where milk comes from. 

.Pul.al.ng 

The children will discover which animals give milR:. 
The children will discover how milk gets to their homes. 

( 

MATERIALS: Pictures of animals that give milk to people around the world. 
Books "My Friend The Cow" by Lois Lenski 
Globe 
Make use of experiences that the children or perhaps their friends or 
relatives have had in other cultUJ:9S and in other parts of the world. 

PROCEDURE, Ask questions and stimulate a discussions 

ENRICHMENT, 

1. Where do babies get milk? Mothers 
2. Which animals give us milk? Cows, goats 
J. Which animals give milk to people around the world? 

zebra-India 
buffalo-Asia, Africa 
yak-mountains of central Asia 
pien niu-Mongolla, China. 
sheep-countries around the Mediterranean Sea 
goats-parts of Europe, villages in Greece 
camel-deserts of Africa and Asia 
reindeer-wastelands of far north caps of the Arctic lands 
horses-parts of China 
donkeys-parts of China 

Discuss how milk comes to us. Use containers to illustrate ••• bags, bottles, cans, 
cartons, pa~kagea, a.tc • 

Discuss how milk gets from the cows to the container. . The dairy farmer milks the 
cows w1 th an electric machine. The milk is put into a cooler or a refrigerated 
tank in a special milkroom. A refrigerated tank truck tak~s tha milk from the 
dairy farm to a dairy plant in the city. (Ask the child.rim if any of them have ever 
seen these trucks.) The milk is pasteurized by heating it to a certain temperature 
to kill any harmful bacteria. The pasteurized milk goes through pipes and is poured 
into sterile bottles or cartons. The bottles and cartons are put into containers and 
are placed in refrigerated trucks. The trucks take the milk to, the stores. 

Discuss the other kinds of milk available. (buttermilk, chocolate, etc.) 

Use milk to prepare a pudding recipe. 

Use the pudding to fingerpaint. 
dairy section in a supermarket. 
soy beans due to allergies. 

Take field trips to a dairy farm, dairy plant, 
Discuss how some people must drink milk ma.de from 

*Adapted from~a lesson in Creative Food Experiences for Chilfren 
See bibliog by 



MAKING YOGURT 

T\le children will use a yogurt culture to convert milk into yogurt. 
The children will discuss the change in form from a liquid to a solid. 

!'U,J..11\. 

Yogurt 

The children will discover that yogurt and cheese are ways of preserving milk. 

r~pi.u..AlS I Crock or earthenware bowl 
Measuring spoons 
Stirring spoon 

(1! quart size) 

PH 

Saucepan 
Cups and spoons 

Thermometer (optional) 
Mille - 1 qua.rt 
Culture - 4 T. plain yogurt (without preservatives) 

for everyone Honey/ fruit to serve with yogux1; 

URE, Heat milk until warm but not boiling (110 degrees F.) 
Pour into crock or earthenware bowl. 
Cool until a little warmer than lukewarm. (Test by putting a drop on the inside 

pa.rt of the wrist; the milk should feel warm but not hot.) 
Add yogurt (which should be at room temperature.) 
Stir gently until well blended. 
Cover bowl and cover completely with a warm blanket. Let stand for at least five 

hours or overnight at room temperature. 
Place in refrigerator. 
The next day put a small amount of' yogurt in the Qups for the children to taste 

plain. Then encourage them to try it with honey or fruit. 

Discuss the change in form from a liquid to a solid. 

Have the children describe the taste and consistency of' the yogurt. 

CHMENT, Older children may discuss which countries use yogurt extensively and why. (yogurt 
and cheese are ways of preserving millc.) 

The children can discuss other foods made from millc. 
Some children can investigate to determine why a culture is needed to get the 

yogurt-making process started. 

~031Arf 



OBJECTIVES: 

MATERIALS, 

PROCEDURE: 

MAKING ICE CREAM~ 

ThEf children will convert milk from a liquid to a solid by freezing. 
Tpe children will observe the changes which occur. 
The children will discuss what happens when liquids freeze. 

Freezer for ma.king ice cream 
Rotary egg beater 
Crushed ice ( 6 quarts) 
J eggs 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 quarts milk 

Bowl 
Measuring cup 
Coarse rock salt, 1jeups 
2 cups brown sugar 
2-15oz. cans evaporated milk 
2 teaspoons vanilla 

Small bowls and spoons for eating or ice cream cones 

Ice Cream 

Introduce the lesson with a brief history of. ice cream ••• Until a few years ago, ice 
cream was a very special treat made for family celebrations, church socials, and 
county fairs. Today it is fashionable to turn sweets into the mainstay · of the 
diet. A good example of this is the ''High Protein Breakfast Bar", a highly 
fortified cake with a cream filling and often a frosting. Ice cream and cake 
should be considered. as "extras", and not as a main pa.rt of the diet. Ice cream 
is not equivalent in nutrients when compared to milk. One hundred calories of 
milk has significantly more nutrients than one hundred calories of ice cream. This 

· is due to the much higher fat and sugar content found in ice cream. 
Break the eggs. Have the children describe how they look, feel, smell ••• 
Beat the eggs. Discuss what happens to the color, shape, amount, consistency, etc. 

(Air is incorporated into the egg mixture, increasing its volume.) 
Beat in the sugar and salt. 
Stir in the vanilla and milk. Ask how this addition affects the consistency and the 

color. 
Pour into a gallon-size freezing container. 
Pack with crushed ice and add course salt to ice, alternating ice and salt in about 

three layers. 
Turn handle slowly at first and then more rapidly. Have the children take turns. 

the ice settles, add more ice and salt. It should be ready in about 25 minutes. 
You may want to freeze the ice cream before serving, as it will be soft. 
Discuss what happened as the liquid froze. 
Serve the ice cream. Add nuts, fruit, serve on cones ••• 

ENRICHMEN1'1 Discuss calories and why some people count . their calories. Have someone investigate 
to find out which activities burn off the most calories. 
Have someone investigate to discover why salt makes ice melt. 
Have an ice cream social. Encourage the children to make their own sundaes. Invite 
another class. 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creative Food Experie~ces for Children 
_ _ _ ________________________ .S.eeJeL!lb!1_1b!ill~ o~gra~p_hy~·--



OBJECTIVES1 

MATERIALS, 

PRpcEDURE1 

lf~ICHMEm: 

WatermeJ.on 

GOOD Nt.rrRITION (A good introduction to lessons) 

The chitld.ren will be introduced to the nutrients in the foods they eat. 
The children will discover the role these nutrients play in ensuring good health. 
The children will gain a ne• respect for their bodies. 

Pictures or posters of food. 
Watermelon 

Encourage the children ·to develop an awareness and respect for their l>odies. 
Discuss what our eyes do for us. Have the children name some of the things we can 

see around us. Older children may be curious about how the eye works. 
Discuss our noses and 11hat it does for us. . Have the children tell ab1:>ut some of 

their favorite smells, and some they consider unpleasant. Older children may wish 
to know more about how the nose works. 

Discuss the tongue. Have the children tell about their favor! te foods. With older 
children, you may wish to discuss which pa.rts ·of the tongue tast which things. 

Discuss our teeth. Talk about the dangers and problems that can arise from not chewing 
food enough. · 

Discuss other things we do w1 th our bodies. Some of the children may wish to make up 
songs, dances, skits, or a puppet show that illustrates this topic. 

Explain to the children that we neecitto take care of our bodies and gt ve them food that 
is good for them. The food that we eat becomes a part of us. 

Explain that the nutrients in food help to build and repair the tissues of the body. 
Some of the tissues are quite ha.rd, such as bones and teeth. others are soft, such 
as muscles and skin. Still others are fluids, such as blood, tears, and saliva. The 

;f .water-.we drink, the food we eat, am the ai.r we breathe all help to make up these 
tissues. 

Dark green leafy vegetables and deep yellow vegetables help us have healthy eyes and 
shiny hair. 

Calcium from milk and cheese gives us stro~bones and healthy teeth. 
Iron-rich foods such as meat, dried beans and peas, whole grains, and dark leafy 

green vegetables give us healthy blood. 
Vitamin C found in citrus fruits, cabbage, green vegetables, and tomatoes helps to 

protect our bodies from infection. 
Fiber, vitamins and. minerals help to regulate our bodies. , 
Protein foods supply the materials needed for growth and body repair. 
Stress to the child.r,en that thier bodies are theirs for life and people, both young and 

old, need good food. to keep thea healthy. Now is the time to build healthy bodies and 
to establish proper eating habits. Eating habits are learned, we are ·not born with them. 

Discuss with the children how they care for pets at home and what sorts of things they 
feed their pets to keep them healthy. 

Try an experiment with rats. Put one on a healthy diet, and one on a junk food diet. 
Differences between the rats should become- -tsible within a few weeks. 



} 



OUR BODIES 

OBJECTIVES1 The children will become aware that· each person is an individual with his or her own 
size, shape, weight, and height. 

MA'I)ERIALS s 

PROCEDURE: 
! 

The children will discbver that the food we eat affects these characteristics. 
The children will discuss which foods should be eaten in moderation. 

Tape measures Scale 
Height and weight table 
Bananas 
Orange juice, coconut, nuts, 

Baby pictures, 
Sesame seeds 

chocolate syrup, etc. 

one of each child if possible 

- optional 

Thtroduce the activity. Explain to the children that each person is different from 
others physically, as well as in other ways. Genetics, the food we ea.t, and how our 
bodies use the food we eat determines our size and height, shape and weight, appear.us:e 
and the amount of energy we have. 

As far as size and height is concerned, a good diet is very important for a child to 
reach his or her genetic potential. 

A child's shape and weight is affected by his or her eating habits. Too little food 
may result in thinness and being undersized.. Too much food may result in obesity. 
A child must eat the proper amount of food to maintain the proper weight. 

A child's appearance, such as clear· sk1.n and bright eyes, are an indication of a good 
diet. 

The calories in food g1 ve us energy. Other nutrients help our bodies to use the ener1 
Children with very poor diets may be tired and weak, Those with well-balanced diets 
are likely to have a lot of energy for work and play. 

Children all grow at different rates and in different stages at different ages. 
Ask the children which foods they could eat to make their bodies even more beautiful 

tha.n they are. 
Ask the children what foods they should avoid or eat only once in a while. 
Explain to the children how sugar proaotes tooth decay. Have them help name some fo 

that contain sugar. ' 
Explain that foods high in saturated fat should be limited, especially if somebody in 

the family has a history of heart disease. Name some of these foods. 
Explain that very salty foods should not be eaten too often, especially if somebody i 

the family has a history of high blood pressure. Name some of thooe foods. 
Explain that foods with excessive amounts of artificial flavoring, coloring, highly 

refined flour and too much sugar could be harmful to our health. Name some. 
Measure and weigh each child and compare thier measurements to the norm •. 
Have the children compare their present size to that when they were babies. Discuss 

how food played an important pa.rt in their growth and development. 
Help the children prepare a nutritious snack. Peel and slice bananas. Dip them in tile 
sesame seeds and· eat. Or they can be dipped in juice and then coconut or in chocola 
syrup and then coconut (not quite so nutritious, but yummy). 

(cont.) 



(continued, , • } 

Toothpicks can be used to spear the bananas, 

ENRICHMENT& The children could write or draw a book on the kinds of food their bodies need, 
'!he children could chart their height and weight and keep track of this throughout 

the school year. 
Have the children make self-portraits. 
Try body tracing, where a child lays on the floor and another draws around him, · 
Post the baby pictures and see if the children can match baby pictures with the 

correct child, 
Try other simple recipes. Discuss the nutri tiona.l value of each. 
Investigate some foods to find out how much sugar, salt, or saturated fat is present. 
Discuss substitutes for salt and sugar, 



SUGAR 

MISC. 
Sugar 

OBJECTIVES1 The children will be introduced. to the process of refining sugar. 

MATERIAIS1 
I 

I 

PROCEDURE1 
I 

ENRICHMENT, 

The children will participate 1n the ma.king of' lollipops. 

Sugar 
·wat~r 
Saucepan 
Cookie sheets 
Sticks 

Corn syrup 
Flavorings 
Waxpa.per 
Food coloring 
Food thermometer 

Ask the children i-f they know where sugar comes from or how it is made. 
Discuss how sugar is refinei. If there is a sugar factory nearby, plan a field trip 

to observe the process. 
Explain that we are going to use sugar in the recipe we are going to prepare. 
See if the children can guess what they are going to make. 
Explain that they are going to make lollipops. 
Ask them to name some of the flavors of lollipops they have tasted. Show them the 

flavors available and let them choose their favorite. Several flavors can be 
prepared by splitting the batch before adding the flavoring. 

Cover the cookie sheets with waxed paper or butter. 
In the pan, put 1 cup sugar. · 
Add 1/3 cup corn syrup and t cup water. 
Cook until a temperature of 310 degrees is reached, stirring little. 
Remove from heat and add coloring and flavor, stirring little. 
Use a metal tablespoon to spoon out onto cookie sheets. (Cookie cutters can be used 
Press lollipop sticks in. for shapes.) 
Let cool. . 
Discuss what happened. to the sugar when it was heated. 
Discuss other foods made of sugar. 

Use hardened candy as ornaments or in a mobile. 
Discuss the change from opaque to transparent. 
Discuss the effect of sugar on our teeth and proper dental hygiene. 
Investigate to find out how food coloring is made. 



OB~IVES1 

KA~IAIS1 

PR¢EDURE1 

I 
ENRlCHMENT1 

' 

THE FOOD WE CHOOOE * 

MISC. 
Breakfast 

The children will discuss and express themselves as to how they -reel about the food 
they eat, how they eat it, and why they eat it. 

The children will help prepare the end. ... of-the-year breakfast. 
The children will discuss how food is grown. 

Ingredients and materials to prepare the breakfast. 

Ask the children to tell you how food was grown many years ago. It was grown on small 
farms and in private gardens. 

Ask thea to explain how most of our food is grown today. Today, huge companies own 
and control the production of food from the seed to the table. The same company 
grows it, transports it, packages it and sells it. · 

Ask the children if' they can explain why our food is being produced. by large farming 
corporations an not by the small farmer. 

See if they can tell you how this has affected. our eating habits. Ve tend to eat 
fewer natural, homemade and ethnic foods, Food may become less inte~sting. Con
venience foods are bland and rob the cook of opportunities to develop meals creatively 
and with imagination. Convenience may also encourage members of the family to eat at 
different times. 

Ask the children how many times a week they think the family or friends should eat 
together. Ask them to tell if they think this is possible within our hectic lifestyles. 

Ask the children to tell about how they feel about convenience foods, drive-in restaurants, 
:1eending machines , etc. 

Ask the children to name some of the unusual foods, regional foods, homemade foods, 
ethnic foods, and homegrown foods they enjoy most. 

Ask them if they think they have enough variety in their eating habits. 
Summarize the year's activities and prepare the end-of-the-year breakfast together. 

Make collages or paint pictures of foods which have special meanings, from specific 
geographic areas, of foods you have grown, etc. ' 

Try to keep track during the school year of whether or not the children· have changed 
their eatmghabits and their food preferences at all. 

Suggest that the children try to keep a record of the kinds of foods they eat in a hurry 
at home, out of vending machines, at drive-ins, etc. 

Invite parents or another class to the breakfast or have a potluck lunch, 
Take a field trip to a place where all of the food is bought from vending machines. 

Discuss what if would be like to eat like this every day. 
The children can wr1 te stories about the origin of foods. 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creative Food Experiences for Children 
See bibliography -



SPICES AND HERBS* 

OBJ~TIVES1 The children will discuss the history of spices and herbs. 

MISC. 
Spices 

The children will discover which part of the herb the spices come from. 
The children will discuss where we get cocoa, 
The children will participate in the preparation of Mexican cocoa • 

. 
MATERIALSs Cocoa or carob powder 

Milk 
Cinnamon sticks 
Measuring spoons 
Spoon for stirring 
Heat source 

Sugar 
Vanilla 
Marshmallows 
·Measuring cup 
Saucepan 
Other spices and herbs 

PROCEDURE1 Discuss what spices and herbs are. See if the children can name a few. 
Discuss the history of spices and herbs. Many years ago, only a few clever men 

knew where to find spices and herbs, and they sold them for pots of money. These 
clever men ma.de up scary stories about fire-breathing dragons and five-headed 
aonsters that would attack anyone who tried to bring in spices from the secret 
faraway lands. Al.Jaost everybody was too afraid to look for the land where thes 
precious plants grew, but finally a few brave explorers uncovered. the secret. 
When an explorer brought back a cargo of spice and herb treasures for his king Ille 
would say that only men without pockets could unload his ship. (Ask the childr 
if they can figure out why.) He didn't want anyone slipping some into the poc 

Pass some of the spices and herbs around for the children to smell, see, and com 
Discuss where most spices and herbs come from. Herbs are mostly the leaves of h 

plants but spices come from many different places on spice plants. 'Ibey can 
flower buds, the seeds, the leaves, the root, the berry, or even the bark of at 
Discuss where we get cocoa. The Aztec Indians in Mexico were eating chocolate 

the Spanish explorers from across the ocean met them. Cocoa pods grow on ever11reen 
trees. 

Explain to the children that we are going to make Mencan Cocoa ••• Measure 1 
or 1 T. ·and 1 t. carob powder into the saucepan. Add 1 T. and 1 t. sugar or 1 t 
using carob pow.er. Measure 2/J cup milk into aeasuring cup. Put 1 T. 111.lk fro 
cup into saucepan. Stir to form smooth paste and add remaining 111.lk and. t t. 
Stir with cinnamon stick, heat, and serve with .marshmallow. 

ENRICHMENT, Talk about where other spices come from. (nutmeg-fruit of evergreen tree, gingerJ;oot) 
Talk about Mexico and other Mexican foods. 
Discuss what carob is and why many people eat carob instead of chocolate. 

*From a lesson 1n Crunchy Bananas 
See bibliography -
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Shopping Trip 

fflli: SHOPPING TRIP* 

OBJECTIVES, The ch~ldren will take a trip to the grocery store to investigate the variety, 
quality, and quantity of nutritious foods available. 

The children will help select foods for a classroom breakfast. 

MATERIALS: Supermarket 
Money 

Menu for the breakfast 

PROCEDURE1 Explain that the trip will focus on how to select good food buys. Prepare the 
children for what they are going to do before the trip. 

If possible, ask for the supermarket's consumer specialist to give you the tour. 
Before the tri,E, discuss with the children how much space ls alloted to wholesome 

foods, to junk foods, and to non-food products. 
Explain that some foods or food products are manufactured primarily for good nutrition, 

while others are manufactured pri.ma.rily for profit. 
Ask the children what kind of food displays are at the end of the aisles, near the 

door, by the check-out counters, and at other noticeable places at the eye level of 
children. Ask what their purpose is. 

Ask the children which foods pa.rents buy on the request or demand of their children. 
Ask them why they think the children want these foods. Which foods offer prizes 
or other gimmicks? Which foods are packaged to tempt children? 

At the supermarkets Have the children identify the areas where the nutritious fo~ 
are displayed (dairy, produce, legumes, meat, fish, bread, aerea.ls). 

Ask the children to compare the amount of shelves alloted to nutritious foods and compare 
that to those for junk foods. Ask 1f there is a section for non-food items. 

Move to the dairy section1 Ask what kinds of milk are available (whole, skim, etc.) 
Check the expiration dates. 
Ask the children to name some of the kinds of cheese available (natural, processed., etc.).· 
See what colorings or additives or preservatives are added. 
Observe cheese forms - cheese foods and cheese spreads. Read the la~l for contents. 

Ask the children what fillers and add1 ti ves are used in these products • C ompa.re the 
cost of these to that of natural cheese. 

Ask the children. what kind of artificial dairy products are displayed (creamers, whips, etc.). 
Ask them what forms of dairy products are available (fresh, canned, dehydrated, etc.), 
Have the children try to identify the best buys. 
Move on to the produce section1 Discuss the variety, quality, source and origin of the 

available fruits and vegetables. 
Ask if the seasonal ones are less expensive in season. 
Discuss whether color is added for cosmetic reasons (Florida o:i:anges may be dyed). 
Discuss what forms produce is available in (frozen, cann~, fresh, dehydrated), 
Ask how many artificial fruit drinks are displayed and who manufactures them. Investigate 

the contents. Look on labels for the words u-- "'"hyl cellulose, imitation, synthetic ••• 
(continued) ' 



MISC. 
Shopping Tri·p. 

Protein foods, Discuss the variety, quality, source and origin of legumes, nuts, meats, 
fish and eggs. . 

.Ask what forms of legumes are displayed (canned, dried, etc.). 
Discuss which fish are shell fish, which are fresh water and which are salt water, and 1n wtla.t 

forms they are available (frozen, canned, fresh, dehydrated., smoked, etc.). 
Ask the children to identify some of the different cuts of meat available. 
Have them compare the prices of processed. meats such as bologna, hot dogs, etc. to other 

protein foods. Processed. meats are probably the poorest in nutritional value and dollar 
value of the protein foods. 

Have the children find the best buys. 
Breads and cereals, D!scuss the variety, quality, sources and origin of whole grain, 

enriched, and unenriched. cereals and breads. 
Discuss how much of the whole grain bread or cereal is whole grain. Investigate the ingre

dients of the various breads and cereals. Explain that the ingredients are listed in 
order of decreasing amounts and that the first ingredient is the principal one. 

Compare the weight and size of the loaves. Thie soft breads may be puffed up with air. 
· Discuss whicn cereals have sugar, coloring and preservatives added. 

Discuss which are junk foods and which ones are nutritious and do not have excessive sugar. 
Discuss which cereals have nutrients added. 
Have the children select and help purchase the ingredients for the breakfast. 

ENR!CHMENTr Older children may find unit pricing, open dating and nutrition labeling of interest. 
Set up a supermarket in the classroom. Have the children bring in empty containers from 

home. Perhaps the school food service could provide some assistance. 
Overview a natural, ethnic food store or a country market. Follow the same procedures. 

Compare the differences in food availability, variety, quality, and price. 
Investigate to see whether some companies tend to produce mainly junk foods while others 

mostly wholesome food. 
Make a map of the supermarket you visited. Put in the food sections and other important 

imformation. 

*Adapted from a _lesson in Creative Food Experiences for Children 
See bibliography 



ru~. 
Advertising 

WHAT'S THE MESSAGE* 

OBJroTIVESa The children will discuss and analyze the advertising messages directed at them. 

I 
MA~AI.Sa 

PR¢EDUREi --

The children will discuss the types of advertising used in marketing food products. 
The children will develop their own recipes for a product. 
The children will develop their own advertising for their products. 

Food labels 
Paper, pencils 

/ 

Magazines (some children's) 
Art materials 

Discuss advertising with the children, what it is and what it is for. 
Have the children watch TV on Saturday morn1~ and after school. Ask them to 

observe the TV food commercials carefully. lperhaps they can tape some) 
Ask the children to count how maey advertisements they see or hear about food on 

delivery trucks, billboards, in books, on the radio, TV, etc. in one day, 
Have the children try to act out the commercials, If the products are available, 

use.them, 
Discuss the main message of the commercials, Remind the children that all adver

tising appeals are not verbalized, 
Discuss what claims are being made. Ask the following questions, , , 

Is a premium or membership a condition of purchase? 
Is a leading sports personall ty a cond.1 tion for purchase? 
Is a lead1 ng sports personality, news personality, entertainer, or aey familiar 

cartoon character or storybook cahracter used in the commercial? 
Are children being used as spokespersons or employed to deliver the message? 
Are vitamins advertised? 
Are products with exceeaive amounts of sugar, fat and additiyes advertised? 
Is synthetic food advertised in such a way as to imply that it is comparable to 

or ma.a.e froa a natural food, such as orange flav~red drink? 
Are the claims made directly or implied that the product or nutrient itself 

produces, hastens, or enhances vigor, stamina, strength, energy, growth, etc? 
Discuss whether these claims can be supported l?Y facts. Ask if they protect good 

heal th or can be harmful to heal th. ' 
Bring in labels from:\he products and read the ingredients. Define or find the 

definitions for the ingredients the children do not know and are curious about. 
Ask the children what sort of food habits are being encouraged. 
Ask the children to state some of the values the commercials emphasize. 
Have the children develop their own recipes for food and advertising for the product. 
Encourage the childr.en to dramatize their commercials~ 
For some excitement, have the children try actually ba.king their recipes, (and taste 

them if they are brave enough). 
This is a good activity to summarize the year's cooking experiences. 

__..._, 

*Adapted from a lesson in Creat ~ Food Experiences for Children 
See bibliography 





HOLIDAY IDEAS • 

Chinese New Year 
Have a,n oriental party. Prepare fried rice, 

to parade around the room or school, 
( 

Construct a Chinese dragon 
Prepare fried rice. 

January 15th - Martin Luther King's Birthday 
In December of 1955,a black woman named Rosa Parks refused to 

give her seat on a city bus to a white person. That started 
a new battle in the long struggle for the rights of blacks 
in the United States. For the next twelve years,their leader 
was Martin Luther King. Try some "Soul Foods" in his memory, 
such as Sweet Potato Pie: 
Pastry for 9" nut pie crust 

(See Miscellaneous Recipes) 
2 pounds yams 
1/2 cup margarine 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon ginger 

1/8 teaspoon salt 
1/2 c~p brown sugar 
3 eggs separated 
1/4 cup lemon juice 
1/2 cup milk 

Boil the yams until just done, peel, and mash thoroughly. 
Add the margarine, spices, salt and sugar to the hot yams. 
Beat un'til light and smooth. Beat the egg yolks until light 
and add to the yam mixture. Stir in the lemon juice, orange 
juice and milk, mixing well. Beat the egg whites until very 
stiff and fold them into the filling gently. Pour into the 
uncooked pastry shel+ and bake at 450° F. for 10 minutes. 
Reduce the heat to 350° F. a:nd bake 25 to 35 minutes longer, 
or until the pie is puffed up and firm in the middle. 

February 14th - St. Valentine's Day 
Try exchanging "life cake" valentines instead of valentine cards 

with your friends. In centuries past, gingerbread "life 
cakes" were molded in old prized decorated molds . . You can 
use heart-shaped cookie cutters or.cut a heart-shape out 
of cardboard and use a toothpick to trace around the card
board placed on the dough. Decorate the unbaked cookies 
with almonds and raisins. Write messages too. 

Valentine Gingerbread: 
1 cup margarine 
1/2 cup sugar 
4 cups whole wheat flour 
1 teaspoon ginger 

Cream sugar and margarine. 
alternately with molasses. 

1/4 teaspoon cloves 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon mace 
3/4 c.up dark molasses 

Add sifted dry ingredients • 
Roll on floured board. Cut into 



February 22nd - George Washington's Birthday 
Try a cherry parfait. Repeat layers of vanilla custard and cherries 

0

in parfait or sherbet glasses. Make oatmeal cookies in the 
1 shape of hatchets and add to the top of each parfait. 

In 1630, Indians introduced popcom. to the Pilgrims. Make popcorn 
and invite your friends to share it. 

March 17th - St Patrick's Day 
Delight your family or class with an Irish party. Put on your 

touch of green and decorate with shamrocks using green paper 
napkins. Read Irish poetry, sing Irish songs and dance Irish 

Easter 

jigs. Serve Irish Soda Bread: 
2 cups whole wheat flour 
1 cup enriched flour 
1-1/2 feaspoons salt 
3/4 teaspoon soda 
1/2 cup com oil 
1/4 cup brown sugar 

1/4 cup molasses 
1 egg 
1.--1/2 cups sour milk or buttermilk 
1-:t /2 cups currants 
1-1/2 cups raisins 

Pre-heat oven to 325° F. Sift or mix together dry ingredients • 
.Cream oil, sugar artd molasses together. Beat in egg. Md 
alternately dry ingredients with sour milk. Stir in fruit. 
Pour batter into greased 8x4x2-l/2" loaf pan. Bake about 75 
minutes. -

Boil eggs. Have an Easter egg hunt. Prepare Deviled Eggs. (See recipe 
and lesson under protein.) 

May 5th-Cinco de Mayo 
This is Mexico's independence day. Discuss Mexico, the people, foods, etc. 

Make tortillas. Decorate a pinata. 
Tortillas: 
2.cups Maseca mix 
1 cup flour 
enough water to make doughy 
Combine ingredients. Mix well, Divide dough into small balls. F.oll as 

flat as possible. Brown both sides on a griddle. 

-



Mother's Day 
Have the class plan a special treat to take home to Mother. Perhaps 

you would like to use one of the recipes in the Miscellaneous Section, 
or have the children bring one of their mother's favorite 
recipes from home and let the class choose which one they'd 
like to try. Poems or songs could also be mad~ on homemade 
cards ~or a speciai surpris.,e. 

Fourth Friday in September• American Indian Day 
About this time of the year, the Indians would gather seeds,for the 

next year's crops. Why not take a family or class hike and see 
what kinds of seeds you can find. Can you identify the tree, 
the shrub or the plant, the fruit from the plant or the leaf? 
Perhaps you would like to pick some herbs like wild mint and 
hang it up to dry. Use it for tea or flavoring during the winter. 
Try com pudding., Indian pudding or a corn roast in the back yard. 
(See lesson and recipe for cor~pudding under vegetables.) 

October 12th-Columbus Day 
Discuss the voyage of Christopher Columbus. Celebrate with an easy 

Italian treat by preparing Mini-Pizzas. See lesson and recipe 
under protein. 

October )1st-Halloween 
Make a jack-a-lantern. Prepare pumpkin seeds. (See lesson and recipe 

under protein.) Or prepare butterscotch pudding and fingerpaint 
pumpkins with it. 

Fourth Thursday of November-Thanksgiving Day 
Thanksgiving is a time to be grateful for all our blessings. This time 

evolved from the Pilgrims who planted their gardens with'seed.s 
to grow their own food. Although they experienced difficult times, 
they were thankful for the crops they raised. The Indians intro
duced. popcorn to the pilgrims. Prepare popcorn as shown pelow. 
The popcorn can be eaten plain or can be used to prepare caramel 
corn, popcorn balls, etc. 

(See recipe on back.) 

HOLIDAY IDEAS 
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POPCORN 

Popcorn 
Oil 
Salt 
Melted butter (optional) 
Pour about 1A cup oil into electric popcorn popper (preferably the kind with glass top 
so children can watch). Add popcorn to cover. Have bowls or baskets hand so children 

can salt small amounts of popcorn to share. 
Suggestions: Let children examine the kernels of com before popping. Explain that 

this is a special kind of com grown just for popping and that it is different from the kind 
we eat off the cob. Each kernel of popcorn has moisture ("a drop of water'') inside of 
it and when the popcorn gets hot, the moisture turns into steam and causes the popcorn 

to explcxle. 

December 25th-Christmas 
Construct "ginger bread" houses using graham crackers, pepperment sticks, 

chocolate squares, gum drops, marshmallow cream, etc. Bake Chritmas 
gifts for friends and family. 

0 
~-~ 

/-
*Some ideas taken from Creative Food Experienc For Children 
See bibliography - · - -
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POTATO SALAD 

4t- 6 medium sized boiled potatoes 
2 hard boiled eggs 
1 can pitted olives 
t cup mayonnaise 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Let the children peel and dice the potatoes and eggs. 
into small pieces. Mix all the ingredients together. 
over the top. 

PUMPKIN PUDDING 

2 cups cooked pumpkin t cup brown sugar 
J/4 t. salt 1t t. cirmamon 
1 2/J cups evaporated .milk t t. ginger 
2 eggs t t. nutmeg 
1 T. melted butter or margarine 

Cut the olives 
Sprinkle paprika 

YmETABLES 

Beat all ingredients. Pour into a 9" aluminum pan or custard cups. 
Bake at 400 degrees for 45 - .50 minutes. Insert a knife to see if done. 

5 medium carrots 
2 T. butter 

GOLDEN CARROTS 

J T • brown sugar 

Cut tops off carrots and scrub. Peel and slice carrots. 
covered with water in saucepan, 8 - 10 minutes. Drain. 
add brown sugar. Add this to carrots, mix, and serve. 

Baking potato 
Milk 

GREEN POTATOES 

Broccoli 
Parmesan cheese 

Cook half 
Melt butter and 

Bake the potato. Remove the inside and whip with the cooked broccoli, 
a little milk, and Parmesan cheese. 
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it cups flour 
5 T. vegetable oil 
c!-- T. water 
t cup grated cheese 

CHEESE Sl'fu\WS 

t t. salt 
2 shakes cayenne pepper 
Some flour for rolling 

Mix all the ingredients. Knead the dough. Roll until the dough is 
t" thick. Cut the dough into slices measuring t" x t" x 4". Put on 
a greased tim and bake for 15 minutes at 425 degrees. 

2 t. ma.rgaring 
2 eggs 

SCRAMBLED EX:;GS 

2 T. milk 
1/8 t. salt 

PRCYl'EIN 

Break the eggs into a bowl. Add the milk and the salt. Heat margarine 
in a skillet. Pour in the egg mixture. Cook slowly over low heat. 
Turn gently with a broad spatula~ Serve when cooked, but still moist. 
Cheese, meat, vegetables, etc. can be added • 

I cup honey 
2 cup peanut butter 
1 cup powdered milk 
Saucepan 

SESAME SEED SQUARES 

1 
2 cup coconut - shredded, unsweetened 
1 cup sesame seeds 
8" X 8" pan 

Heat honey and peanut butter. Add all the other ingredients. Mix and 
put into square pan. Refrigerate to set. Cut into cubes. 

PEANUT BU'ITER-FONDUE 

2 cups peanut butter 
t cup brown sugar (light) 

1t cups evaporated milk 
t cup margarine 

Mix on low heat until well blended. Wash and prepare fruit. Pierce 
fruit with toothpicks. Dip fruit into fondue and eat. 



TUNA PINEAPPLE DIP 

Drain 1 can tuna and flake. 
Drain 9 oz. can of crushed pineapple. Save the liquid. 
Soften 8 oz. package of cream cheese at room temperature. 

FRUIT 

Combine these ingredi.ents. Add J T. pineapple juice, a dash of salt, and 
a dash of nutmeg. Chill and serve on crackers. 

LEMONADE 

Dissolve 1/J cup honey int cup hot water. 
Add the juice of 4 lemons and 4 cups cold water. 
Add one tray of ice cubes and stir with a wooden spoon. 
Add food coloring if you wish. Serves 6. 

FRUIT CANDIES 

1 cup each of J - 4 kinds of dried fruit 
food grinder t cup nuts 
orange rind ginger 

Put the fruit through the food grinder, along with the nuts and one 
orange rind. To get the orange rind, you peel the orange skin off with 
a potato peeler, the wash and use the rind. Put this mixture in a bowl 
with 1 t. ginger. Mix well. Shape into 11 ttle balls. Roll in coconut 
or dip in melted chocolate chips and let cool and harden. Store in the 
refrigerator. Makes 4 dozen. 

BERRY PUDDING (Norway'- called Rodgred. Med F~ode) 

Wash J pints strawberries or raspberries. 
Remove the tops and put the berries through a food mill. 
Put the mashed berries in a saucepan. 
Cook the berries over medium-high heat until boiling. 
Boil for one minute and remove from heat. 
Make a paste of: t cup cold water 

2 T. arrowroot powder 
Add this to the berries and return to the stove on low heat. 
Cook until thick, but do not boil. 
Let cool a bit, then add honey or sugar to taste. 
Serve warm, chilled., plain, or with cream and slivered. almonds. 



APPLE - RAISIN SLAW 

1 cup raisins 
ltT. lemon juice 
J apples, diced without pa.ring 

4 cups raw cabbage, shredded 
1 cup mayonnaise 

FRUIT 

Sprinkle lemon juice over the apples and stir well. Mix in the raisins 
and cabbage. Add mayonnaise. Season to taste. Serve at once. 

Fruit 
Food grinder or blender 

FRUIT LEATHER 

Cookie sheets, plastic wrap 
Honey 

Cut up and grind or puree fruit. Put pulp in pot. Add 1 T. honey for 
each pound of fruit. Heat to boiling. Boil 2 - J minutes. Let cool. 
Put on plastic covered cookie tins and place in oven,on lowest setting. 
When dry, cut into strips, roll, and wrap in plast~c. 

FRUIT PUNCH 

2 cups orange juice 
1 small can pineapple chunks 

and juice 
Pitcher 
Ice cubes 

2 cups pink lemonade 
1 cup strawberries, cut in half 
1 orange, sections cut into chunks 
Stirring spoon 

Mix all of the ingredients in the pitcher. Fill the pitcher w1 th ice . 
cubes. Stir and serve. 

FRUIT SHAKE 

2 cups cold juice 
1 drop vanilla 

f cup powdered milk 
Crushed ice 

Combine all but ice in a quart-sized pitcher. 
until mixed. Serves 4 - 6. 

Add crushed ice and shake 



UUU<.ittN UT~ 

An easy recipe for doughnuts ••• 
Use refrigerated biscuit dough. Separate the biscuits. Poke a hole 
irl the center of each, Drop into hot oil and brown both sides. Dip 
pie doughnuts in powdered sugar. 

lj cups sifted flour 
1 cup brown sugar 

PUDDLE CAKE 

3 T. cocoa 
t t. salt 

1 t. soda 

Put these ingredients in an 8" x 8" x 2" pan. Make a pmdle in the 
center of the pile by adding 6 T. salad oil, 1 t. vanilla, and 1 T. 
vinegar. Pour 1 cup cold water over the top. Stir w1 th a spoon 
until smooth. Bake 35 - 40 minutes at 3.50 degrees. 

CRUNCHY' .SNACKS 

3 cups old fashioned oats 
1 cup wheat germ 

1 cup unsweetened. coconut 
t cup chopped, blanched almonds 

Mix the above in a bowl. In a saucepan, add t cup honey, 2 T, water, 
and t cup oil or melted butter. Mix until warm. Pour these ingre
dients over the oat mixture. Stir so that all particles. are moistened. 
Spread 1n thin layer on cookie sheet. Toa.st for 20 min. at 2.50 degrees. 

LACE QUICKIES 

Sift together in a bowl ••• 
! cup flour 
t t. baking powder 

t cup sugar 

Stir int cup quick cooking oats. Melt 1/3 cup butter. Stir in 2 T. 

GRAINS 

corn syrup, 1 T. vanilla, 2 T. cream or evaporated. milk. Mix all together 
and drop by teaspoonful 4" apart on cookie sheet. Bake 8 min, a.t 3'75 degrees. 

2 cups ~rown sugar 
.3 cups flour 

AGRESSION COOKIES 

1 T. baking soda 
6 cups oatmeal 

J cups margarine 

Mix all. Form balls. Flatten with glass d ....... "led in sugar. Bake 10 min. at 350°. 



4 ripe bwa.nas 
1/J cup orange juice 
6 T. honey 

AMBROSIA SHAKE 

pinch salt 
t t. vanilla 
4 cups reconstituted nonfat dry milk 

DAIRY 

Beat ba.na.nas until smooth and creamy. Beat in the orange juice, honey, 
salt, and vanilla. Add the milk. Beat well. Makes 6 servings. 

Each child needs ••• 
A glass of milk 
1 t. honey 

COLORED MILK 

A few drops of vanilla 
Food coloring 

Have each child add the honey and vanilla to his milk. Let them select 
a food coloring. They can experiment with mixing colors. 

1 quart yogurt 
1 T. vanilla 

YOGURT POPSICIES 

1 large can frozen orange juice 
t cup honey 

Mix all of the ingredients. Put the yogurt into popsicle molds and 
place in the freezer. If popsicle molds are not available, pa.per cups 
can be used. · 

For frozen yogurt, mix yogurt with ma.shed fruit. Sweeten it to taste 
and freeze. Serve like ice cream. 

1 cup milk 
2 eggs 
1 ,.- cup powdered milk 
t cup honey 

SUPER MILKSHAKES 

t cup yogurt 
1 small can frozen orange juice· 
t cup cocoa powder ( unsweetened ) 
1 t. vanilla 

Shake or put the ingredients in a blender. Add the required amount of 
milk to make one qua.rt. Shake or blend again. 
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HEALTH 

Children can begin to recognize the benefits of eating wholesome foods as a 
result of studying nutrition. They will discover the vital role nutrition 
plays in one's life. 

Through cooking experiences, children are introduced. to the contribution of the 
nutrients to our good health. 

The children will discover that the way food is handled influences tha a.mount of 
nutritmts in the food. It also influences the a.ppearance, taste, and the safety 
of the food. 

The children will discover that all people, throughout their lives, need the same 
nutrients, but in different a.mounts. 

The children can be taught that eating proper foods will give them the energy to 
run, jump, and to be strong and active. 

Proper eating habits can be developed that nay last a lifetime. 

The proper use of tools and ingredients in the preparation of food can be used to 
reinforce principles of safety and ~nitation. 

Children can be taught some simple first aid techniques for burns, cuts, etc. 

The effect of sugar on our teeth can be discussed. 

ENRICHMENT 

Dental hygiene can be discussed. Toothbrushing could follow each cooking activity. 

Height and weight charts can be reviewed. Suggested calorie intake can also be 
examined. The children can compare themselves to the average. They can also · 
count and add up calories to discover their daily intake. 

Proper table manners and eating habits can be reinforced through the use of 
cooking activities. 



LANGUAGE ARTS 

Language fkills, both speaking and listening, can be developed. th.rough food 
preparation by using the correct teras for food, utensils, equipment, and the 
process ta.king place. 

Play food lotto with the children. This can be simple identification of the 
foods, or can be ma.de far more difficult by having the children classify or 
link complementa.r)r foods. 

Decorate the room with food pictures. Encourage the children to identify the 
pictures. For an extra challenge - more exotic foods can be used. 

l'&roup ~cliscussion skills can be enhanced. during the activities. Other ideas for 
discussion inch.de ••• discussing the foods the children eat during the day, 
using pictures and books to expand discussions, asking guid.1.ng questions, and 
discussing favorite foods. The possibilities for discussion are limitless. 

After cooking or baking, review what was done and what was used. Perhaps this 
would be best if done the day after the cooking activity. 

Play "Vha.t happened next?" to review the-sequence of the cooking steps. 

Play "What am I?". Give clues to the children and they must try to guess which 
food is being described. · 

Play rhyming games where you ask questions ~uch as, ''What fruit rhymes with the 
word bear?" 

Focus on beginning sounds • Ask the children to think of as many foods as they 
can that begin with a certain letter. Ending sounds can also be used. 

Have the children find food names inside other words, such as "acorn". 

Develop visual skills by playing "What doesn't belong?" and "Which is missing?" 
with foods. 

Present picture cards of a cooking sequence out of order. Have the children 
put them back in the proper sequence. 

Discuss abbreviations in cooking, such as T. and t. 

(continued) 
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( Language Arts, continued ••• ) 

Encourage roll playing. Use nursery rhymes, books, fingerplays, dances, songs 
and puppets'. This could be a good reinforcement activity after a field t~ip. 

f 
The children can be introduced to the use of symbols • 

The children can be encouraged to help:the teacher read the recipes. 

Picture cards can be presented with words to help increase the reading vocab-
ulary. 

Build skills using logical progression - cause and effect and sequence. 

Inferencing skills can be enhanced by using clues and asking the children to 
guess what will be prepared by examining the ingredients. 

Have the children create and write down their own recipes. 

Students can compile recipes and create their own classroom cookbook. 

Students can write thank-you notes after their field trips. 

Students can ·develop a better a1ra.renes.s of the five senses ••• 
Hearing ••• llstening to and describing the sounds of food 

••• playing a guessing game with the eyes closed 
Touching ••• feellng and describing the texture, temperature, or weight of an 

object 
••• comparing these attributes 
••• play the feeling game, where food is placed in a bag and the children 

feel and try to guess what it is 
••• sort beans or nuts while blindfolded 
••• use descriptive words, such as sticky, crispy, smooth, etc. 

Smelling ••• smell the foods and describe the aromas 
••• play a matching game - spices are put into containers, two for each 

spice. The child tries to match the identical spices. 
Tasting ••• give the children the opportunity to taste many different tastes 

••• encourage the children to describe the different tastes 
Seeing ••• have the students examine foods 

••• have them compare foods and state similarities and differences 
••• identifying foods by shape, color, texture, etc • 
••• classifying foods by shape, color, texture, etc. 



MATH 

Have the children participate in buying the ingredients for the cooking projects. 

Set up a pretend supermarket 1n the corner of the classroom. Have a play cash 
register and play money for the children to handle. 

Have the children work w1 th measurements. Have a set of measuring cups and 
measuring spoons 1n the science corner. 

Use beans and seeds and nuts for counting. 

Use real food to help solve portioning problems. Let the children divide it 
into sections. This can also help reinforce the concept of fractions. 

Give the children practice in multiplB'ieg'; and di vid1ng by doubling or reducing a 
recipe. 

The children can be introduced to equivalents, such as two cups= one pint. 

Metric measurements can be introduced. 

The children can compare size, and state which is bigger, smaller, more, less, and 
so on. 

The children can weigh food and record the weight in ounces or pounds. 

The children can help count and add up calories. 

The children can weigh and measure themselves throughout the year. 

The children can chart their growth throughout the year. 

The children learn about temperature and boiling points. 

The children gain a better sense of time. The children can be given the respon
sibility of watching the time during a recipe. 

ENRICHMENT 



ART 

Use vegetables and fruit to make prints • Cut the vegetable or fruit, dip it 
on a paint-soaked pa.per towel, and print with it. You can print table placema.ts 
on paper or on fabric. Wrapping pa.per can be made as well. · 

Use clay or play dough to make food shapes. 

Make food mobiles by hanging hardened food shapes from wooden dowels or from 
metal hangers. 

Make pa.per ma.che food by covering clay food shapes with paper mache, letting them 
dry, and then painting them. 

Make collages using food pictures. 

Make mosaics using beans, seeds, rice, pasta, etc. Rice can be colored by putting 
some in a cov~red. bowl with a few drops of food coloring and shaking. 

String dried foods for decorations. 

Make a mural about the cooking .experience. 

Use food to make musical instruments. Dried gourds make nice maracas. 

' 
Make egg shell glitter by coloring the egg shells, letting them dry, and crushing 
them into small pieces. 

Make flowers for a table centerpiece, using egg cartons, tissue paper, or wild 
weeds and flowers. 

Make pomanders with cloves, apples, cinnamon, and orris root. 

Make full-size body traces of the children. Let them fill in the features. 

Cut cookies into shapes and "paint" with colored frosting. 

Bread dough can be sculptured into interesting shapes before baking. 

ENRICHMENT 



SOCIAL STUDIES 

Foods from various countries can be introduced. The countries can be discussed. 
Soll88 and dances can be taught. Films and filmstrips can be shown. Some good 
sources for recipes area Around the World in 80 Dishes, by Lesley Blanch 

ENRICHMENT 

Around the World Cookbook for Young People,by Mildred Knopf 
The We Care Cookbook, by Robert and Kathy Reed 

Encourage the children to share food experiences from their·own backgrounds. 

Family mealtime customs can be discussed. 

Holidays can be studied and traditional holiday foods can be prepared. 

Foods can be prepared that are representative of American culture·. 

Foods from different regions of the United States can be studied and prepared. 

Guest speakers can be invited to c9me and speak to the class. 

Trips can be taken to ethnic stores or restaurants. 

The differences in climate, soil, and culture can be discussed when discussing 
other lands or regions of the United States. 

The role geography and transportation play in determining the availability of 
foods can be studied. 

Advertising, the media, and pricing can be studied. The children can be intro
duced tot~ concept of supply and demand. 

Similarities and differences among people can be discussed. The children will 
observe that some children like some things, and other children do not. 

Maps can be studied to determine where certain foods are grown in the u.s. 

The globe can be examined to dtermine where certain foods are grown worldwide. 

Seasons and climates can be discussed. 
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SCIEJfCE 

The children can make observations and comparisons. 

They learn that food comes from pla.nts and animals. 

The children can grow foods in the classroom. Some suggestions for this activity 
orna.ge, lemon, lime, and grapefruit seeds, an avacado seed, a pineapple's leafy 
top and about 1" of the fruit. 

The children can be taught the needs that all plants have. 

The origin of food can be discussed. 

They can classify nuts, seeds, beans, etc. 

The children can be taught &bout the food chain, and that all animal life depends 
upon plant life for foQd. 

The children can discover that all living things need food and water. 

The children aan conduct several experiments to discover interesting facts about 
plants. Some ideas are given on the next pages. 

Discuss the various ways we deep food fresh and preserve. 

Discuss what happens as food spoils. 

Discuss what each of the nutrients do for our bodies. 

Teach the children about what happens to food after it is eaten and about the 
digestive system. 

Discuss the effect food has on the way we look and behave. 

Have the children observe the change from a liquid to a solid and the reverse. 

Perform starch tests, acid tests, etc. 

Watch liquids boil and discuss what is taking place. 

Discuss tempera tuxes. Compare· Farenhei t to ,~-~ ti grade. 

ENRICHMENT 



MISCELLANEOUS 

Have the children try to guess what they are going to make after they have 
examined the ingredients, 

See 1f the children can guess what is in the fo<><i; they are eati~, 

Let the children make up their own recipes, and perhaps even try to cook them, 

Play the fish game, Put paper clips on food pictures , The children fish w1 th 
a magnet attached to string, which is attached to a stick, They sort out the 
pictures the "catch" 1.nto the four food groups, etc, 

Play "I went to the kitchen, and I got a,,," This is a memory game, The 
children take turns naming things, The first item must start with an "A", 
the next a "B", and so on, 

Have parents or grand.parents come into the classroom for a breakfast or lunch. 

Have the children act out or dance about food and the growth of food, 

Play "What am I?", The children take turns describing a food, The others try 
to guess what food is being described, 

Food Bingo - have bingo cards with pictures of foods on them instead of numbers, 
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Bake 
Baste 

Batter 

Beat 

Blanch 

Blend 
Boil 
Bread 
Broil 
Chill -Chop 
Coat 

Cool 
Cream 

Cube 
Cut in 

Dice 
Dot 
Dough 

Drain 
Dredge 
Drizzle 
Dust 
Flake 
Flour 

Fold 

Frost ---
Garnish 

GLOSSARY • 

- Cook in oven. 
- Moisten food while it is cooking (as meat while roasting) 

by spooning liquid or fat over it. 
- Mixture of flour and liquid, or in combination with other 

ingredients, thin enough to pour. Used to coat foods 
for frying. 

- Mix vigorously over and over with a spoon or fork, or round 
and round with a beater. 

- Dip in and out of boiling water to loosen the skins of fruits 
or nuts. 
Mix thoroughly two or more ingredients until smooth. 

- Cook in steaming liquid in which bubbles break on surface. 
Coat with flour, eggs and crumbs. 

- Cook directly under heating unit i:n range or over hot coals. 
- Allow to become thoroughly cold. 

Cut into pieces with knife or chopper. 
Cover with thin film as flour, fine crwnbs, icing, sugar or 
crushed nuts. 

- Let stand at room temperature until no longer wann. 
- Combine 2 or more ingredients by rubbing or beating items 

until they have lost their individual appearances. 
- Cut into 1/4 - 1/2 inch squares. 
- Mix fat into flour mixture with a pastry blender, a fork or 

two knives. 
- Cut into very small 1/4 inch squares. 
- Drop bits of butter or cheese here and there over food. 
- Mixture of flour and water in combination with other ingredients, 

thick enough to roll, knead, or drop off a spoon. 
- Pour off liquid. 
- Coat with .flour or crumbs. 
- Pour gently from a spoon. 

Sprinkle lightly with flour or sugar. 
Break lightly into small pieces. 

- Dust greased pans with flour until well coated on .bottom and 
sides. Shake out extra flour. 

- Mix gently, bringing rubber scraper down through mixture, 
across bottom, up and over top until blended. 
Cover with icing. 

- Decorate with pieces of colorful food such as parsley, pimento, 
cherries or lemon. 



Grate 
,Grease 
Grind - --Knead 

Marinate 

Melt 
Mince 
Mix 
Pan-Fry 
Pare 
Peel 
Pit 
Roast 
Roll-out 
Scallop 
Score ---
Shred 
Sift 
Simmer 
Slice 

Soak 
Steam 

Stir 
Toast 
Toss 
Whip--

( 

Rub against grater to cut into small pieces. 
- Spread bottom and sides of pan with shortening. 
- Cut or crush in a food grinder. 

Work dough with your hands by repeating a folding-back, pressing
forward and turning motion. 

- Cover beans or meat with a well seasoned sauce and let stand to 
flavor. 

- Heat until liquid. 
Chop or cut into tiny pieces. 
Combine ingredients, as by stirring. 
Cook in small amount of fat in skillet. 
Cut off outside skin, as from apple or potato. 

- Pull off outer skin, as from orange or banana. 
- Remove pits or seeds from fruit. 
- Cook by dry heat •. 

Flatten and spread with a rolling pin. 
- Bake in a sauce with crumbs and/or grated cheese on top. 
- Make series of shallow cuts on surface of a food. 

Cut into very thin strips. 
- Put through flour sifter or fine sieve. 

Cook in liquid almost to boiling but not hot enough to bubble. 
- cut a thin, flat piece of large food mass, such as meat loaf 

or roast. 
- Immerse in liquid for a time. 
- Cook in the steam produced by the boiling of water or other 

liquid. 
- Mix round and round with spoon. 
- Brown by direct heat. 

Mix 1i.ghtly. 
Beat with rotary egg beater or electric mixer to add air. 

*From Creative .Food Experiences 

for Children 

(see bibliography) 
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CUE CARDS 

Cue ca:rds are small cards with pictures of cooking steps drawn 

on the front. These are placed at various locations during the 

cooking process to assist nonreaders. Some examples are shown 

below. 

• 
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TEACHrnG POSTERS 
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% Cup 
......... 

A set of eight cooking posters can be purchased from The Learning 

Stuff Corporation at the following addresss 

Learning Stuff 

P. o. Box 4123 
Modesto, California 

9.5352 
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SOUICES MID RESOURCES ..,_ 

. 
Fruits We Eat - Carroll Lane Fenton and Hermine B. Kitchen. John Day Co., New 

York, 1961 

Plants In the City - Herman and Nina Schneider. John Day Co., New York 1951: 
a good handbook to help introduce plants to children 

The First Bo·ok Of' Food - Ida Scheib. Franklin Watts Publishers, New York, 1956 

The Carrot and other Root Vegetables - Millicent E. Selsam. William Morrow 
and Co., New York. l':170 

The Tomato And other Fruit Vegetables - Millicent E. Selsam. William Morrow 
and Co. , New York, l':170 

Eating And Cooking Around The World - Erick Barry. John Day Co., New York, 1963 

Plants That Feed The World - Rose E. Frisch. D. Van Nostrand Co., PrincetoJJ. 
New Jersey, 1966 

The Wonderful World of Food - John Boyd Orr. Garden City Books, Garden City, 
New York, 1958 

Plants Are Like That - A,Harris Stone and Peter Plascencia. Prentice-Hall, 
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 1968: a chemistry book 
about plants for young children 

The Chemistry Of A Lemon - A,Harris Stone and Peter Plascencia. Prentice-Hall 
Inc. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 1966: exciting 
experiments with lemons 

Salt - Augusta Golden. Thomas Cr~ell Co. , New York 1965: good experiments 
for preschool and early primary 

Apple Orchard - Irmengarde Eberle. Henry z. Walck Inc., New Yo:rk, 1962 

And Everything Nice. - Eliza K. Cooper. Harcourt Brace. and World Inc., New 
York 1966: ·the story of sugar and spice and flavoring 

Nothing To Eat But Food - Frank Jupo, E. P. Dutton and Co. Inc., New York, 
1954: a history of food fo~ young children 

The First Book of Gardening - Virginia Kirkus. Fr~riklin Watts Inc., New York, 1956 



The Indoor outdoor Grow It Book ~-s. Sinclair Baker. Random House, New York, 1966 

Indopr outdoor Gardening Book - Cynthia and A1vin Koehler. Grosset and Dun1ap,Inc. 
(Wonder Books), New York, 1969 

! 

We Read About Seeds And How They Grow - Harold E. Tannenbaum and Nathan Stillman. 
Webster Publishing Co St. Louis, Missouri, 
1960. 

Special Plays for Special Days - Mildred Hark and Noel McQueen. Plays Inc. Boston, 
Mass 1947 

Junior Plays for all Occasions - Mildred Hark and Noel McQueen. Plays Inc. Boston, 
Mass. 1955 

Growing Up, How We Become Alive, Are Born and Grow - Karl de Schweinitz; 
MacMillan Co., New York, 1965 

The Secret World of the Baby - Beth Day and Margaret Liley, M.D.; 
Random House, New York, 1968 

The Little House in the Big Woods - Laura Ingalls Wilder; Ha.zper & Row, 
'· New York, 1953 

OTHER BOOKS WHICH MIGHT BE HELPFUL AS BACKGROUND MATERIAL FOR THE TEACHER: 

The Organic Living Book - Bernice Kohn, Viking.Press, New York, 1972 

Good Earth Almanac - Volumes 1 and 2 - 2210 West 75 Street, Suite 305, 
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208 

Farming In The Classroom - Teachers' Guide - Science Study Aid No. 8, 
Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture 

Gardening In Containers - A Hand.book - Brooklyn Botanical Gardens, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Food And Man - Lowenberg, Todd Hunter, Wilson, Feeney and Savage; John Wiley 
and Sons, Inc., New York, 1968 

Food in History - Reay Tannahill; Stein and Day Publishers, New York, 1973 

How Do Your Children Grow? - Association For Childhood Education International, 
(ACE!) 3615 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016 
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